
Djibouti becomes

independent Monday
DJIBOUTI, June 22 (AFP). — The French territory of
Afars and Issas (Tfai) will next Monday become the inde-
pendent republic of Djibouti after 115 years of French
rule. The people of this tiny territory, strategically locat-
ed la the Horn of Africa and at the mouth of the Red
Sea, overwhelmingly voted for independence in an inter-
nationally-supervised referendum last May 8. In parallel
general elections, voters also massively elected a single
list of candidates, led by Hassan Gouled, now the terri-

tory's premier and the man favoured to become the
future republic's first president.
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Egypt reported to have called up

its army forces reserves

CAIRO, June 22 (R). — Egypt's Defence Ministry spo-

kesman was not available for comment on tbe news that

Egypt was calling up its armed forces reserves. The Ku-
waiti newspaper A1 Seyassab said yesterday that this

was being done as a precautionary measure because
Egypt regarded the new Israeli government as "a war
cabinet” Observers in Cairo noted that reservists are

called up on an occasional basis for short periods, but
that there has been no noticeable increase in such calls.
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King Hussein back from

1 day visit to Damascus
AMMAN (R). — His Majesty
King Hussein returned to Am-
man Wednesday night from a
one-day visit to Syria.
The King and President Ha-

fez Assad discussed the general
Arab situation and bilateral
relations, according to officials
here.

The King was accompanied
by Prime Minister Mudar Ba-
dran, the Chief of the Royal
Court, Sharif Abdul Hamid
Sharaf and Court Minister
Amer Khammash.

Official sources in the Syrian
capital said that King Hussein
and President Assad agreed
that Arab solidarity should be
strengthened and Arab poten-
tials mobilised to recover the
“usurped Arab rights”.

As the two leaders met, their
prime ministers and their de-
legations held parallel talks,

but no details were available.

Sources dose to the Jorda-
nian monarch said the King
would shortly visit Egypt and
Saudi Arabia.

Ethiopia accuses Sudan,

Somalia of sabotage
ADDIS ABABA, June 22 (R). -
Ethiopia has charged that So-
malia Sudan are coordina-

ting efforts to isolate Ethiopia
by blowing up the railway to

Djibouti and banning Ethiopian
flights over Sudan.

“The regimes in Sudan and
Somalia are fully responsible
for the deterioration of peace
and security in the eastern

Horn of Africa,” an Informa-
tion Ministry spokesman alle-

ged in a statement published

Vance will

visit China

WASHINGTON, June 22 (R).— U.S. Secretary of State Cy-
rus Vance will visit China from
August 22 to 26, the State De-
partment.announced-today.

He will also stop in Japan

for one or two days on his

way bade from Peking, a spo-

kesman said.

Department spokesman Hod-
ding Carter said the purpose

of the Peking visit was “to fur-

ther our conversations- in light

of the Shanghai communique
toward normalising relations.”

The Shanghai communique was
signed by former President Ri-

chard Nixon in 1972.

He said Mr. Vance would not

visit any other countries besi-

des China and Japan. He said

he did not know whether So-

uth Korea bad requested a vi-

sit at that time.

today in the Ethiopian Herald
newspaper.

According to diplomatic so-

urces five bridges on Ethiopia’s
only railway to the sea have
been blown up in the past two
weeks by pro-Somali insurg-

ents cm either side of the town
of Dire Dawa.

Skirmishes between Ethiopian
troops and insurgents were al-

so reported late last week in

tbe outskirts of the neighbour-
ing town of Harrar, they said.

Some parts of the line are
still reported under armed th-

reat and even if the insurgents
are driven out of the area re-

pairs are expected to take
three or four months.

Observers said the govern-
ment denunciation of a cons-
piracy to landlock Ethiopia in-

dicated the seriousness of the
- situation for . the country whi-

.

ch uses the railway to trans-

port 70 per cent of its imports
and exports.

The strain on the supply si-

tuation in Addis Ababa comes
as final preparations are made
for a mammoth parade on Sa-

turday of a people’s militia

which is said to number
300,000.

A tent city has been set up
to hold about 100,000 militia-

men just northwest of Opia af-

ter Addis Ababa and Asmara.

Petrol has been rationed in

the capital for about two we-
eks and pumps on roads lead-

ing north have been fully sto-

cked to assure transport for

this huge body of men.

Tito, Qadhafi open
official talks

EELGRADE, June 22- (R). —
ibyan leader CoL Muammar
adhafi and President Tito of

ngoslavla today opened offi-

ial talks on bilateral coopera-

on and international topics.

Officials said the talks, being

eld at President Tito's sum-
mer resort island of Brioni in

bie northern Adriatic, would
entre on the Middle East con-

ict, the situation in Africa

d bilateral cooperation,

jl. Qadhafi arrived at Brio-

ni last night at a four-day sta-

te visit.

At a dinner speech last night

in honour of CoL Qadhafi Pre-

sident Tito praised Libyan ef-

forts to strengthen Arab unity.

CoL Qadhafi replied that

“the present attitude of certain

Israeli leaders makes the pos-
sibility of establishing a just

peace more distant than ever.”
He also denounced “plots

and shameless aggression aga-
inst a number of progressive
African states."

PARIS, June 22 (AFP). — The
Soviet Union and France today
pledged, themselves to the de-
fence of human rights and im-
plicitly warned that a nuclear
holocaust was the alternative

to detente.

The pledge and warning fol-

lowed three days of exchanges
of views -- some of them cle-

arly differing -- between Pre-
sident Giscard d'Estaing and
Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev.

The two countries stressed
that respect for human rights
and basic freedoms, at the le-

vel of states and individuals,

was one of the basic element?
of detente.

They warned: "In the higher
interest of mankind, it is Im-
perative that states and peo-
ples abandon policies based on
mistrust, rivalry and tension
and that they recognise that
despite differences over the
concept and organisation of so-
ciety, they are united in the
face of perils which threaten
them."

Detente, and its alternative,

were the subject of one of three
documents signed at Rambou-
illet chateau, near here, where
the talks took place. The other
two were a statement on over-
all policies and on halting the
spread of nuclear weapons.

Three economic documents
were also signed and the two
countries undertook to treble

trade by the early 1980’s.

Yesterday, President Giscard
d’Estaing stressed that “mod-
eration in the ideological stru-
ggle” was one of four condi-
tions to detente, but in the te-

xt on detente this came out
as a pledge to “maintain a fa-
vourable climate in relations
between states”.

Both sides called for an end
to the use of force and threats
as a means of influencing other
countries, and a halt to the
arms race.

The 11-page general policy
document, which also took in

detente, gave a place of its own
to Africa and said the two co-
untries attached great importa-
nce to the right of the African

peoples to decide their own fu-

ture without outside interfere-

nce.

Both sides said they were
deeply committed to the “full

and dynamic” application of the
Helsinki agreement and were
determined to “work for the
effective application of all its

clauses.”

They also called for the re-

convening of the Geneva con-
ference on the Middle East,
with the participation of repre-
sentatives of the Palestinian
people.

On disarmament, France and
the Soviet Union backed the
idea of a world conference and
said they hoped the necessary
conditions for it to be held,

particularly the participation

of all the nuclear powers, wo-
uld soon be met.
The two countries said they

recognised the importance to
some nations of nuclear ene-
rgy and said they would con-
tinue to export nuclear mate-
rial and technology in keeping
with international agreements
they had made.

Labour Party retains

control over Histadrut

His Majesty King Hussein talks to President Hafez Assad during his visit to Damascus Wednesday.
Premier Badran is at far right (JNA photo).

Soviet Union, France pledge to defend

human rights, warn against nuclear war

TEL AVIV, June 22 (R). — Is-

rael’s powerful trade unions,

still under the control of the

opposition Labour Party after

special elections, warned new
Prime Minister Menachem Beg-
in today against implementing
his conservative ideas for sol-

ving the country's economic
slump.

Mr. Begin’s rightwing Likud
government, which hopes to in-

troduce more free enterprise in-

to the largely controlled eco-
nomy, was rocked by the resu-

lts of the elections for authority
over the Histadrut trades union
federation.

The Histadrut owns or con-
trols nearly one-third of the
Israeli economy. Almost ail

salaried workers and their fa-
milies are linked to it through
pension and health funds.

“We shall face difficulties

and there will be a great stru-

ggle ahead if Finance Minister
Simcha Erlich tries to fully im-
plement the ideas he has put
forward,” said the federation's
Labourite Secretary General
Yeriham Meshei. But he added
that compromise solutions co-
uld be envisaged.

Mr. Meshei spoke after the
Labour Party made a stunning
comeback yesterday in the His-
tadrut balloting - - just over
a month after its 29-year rule
ended in a crushing general el-

ection defeat

Final official results of yes-
terday’s ballot will be known
tomorrow, or even later. But
with about half of the votes
counted, it was clear Labour

had retained a majority of mo-
re than 52 per cent of the His-
tadrut.

The result means Mr. Erlich
faces a difficult task in imple-
menting the government’s dec-
lared policy of limited unemp-
loyment and reduced subsidies
on basic foods to bring Israel's

spiralling inflation under cont-
rol.

Jubilant leaders of the La-
bour Party made clear that they
would use the Histadrut as a
power base against Mr. Begin.

Likud leaders stressed that
their party was the only one
to make gains in yesterday's
vote. It received close to 30
per cent, an eight per cent rise

over results in 1973. Labour dr-

opped several points though it

retained overall control.

About 65 per cent of 1.4

million eligible Histadrut me-
mbers took part in the poll

and figures indicated that clo-
se to 200,000 people who vo-
ted Likud in the general ele-

ctions voted for Labour yester-
day.

Incomplete figures from Ar-
ab areas showed Labour had
taken 50 per cent of the vote
there, compared to 32 per cent
for the Rakah Communist Pa-
rty.

The increasingly militant co-
mmunist Party is overwhelmin-
gly supported by Israeli Arabs,
for whom the Moscow-aligned
group is the only legal Arab
nationalist opposition within Is-

rael.

One theory was that Israeli
Arabs feared government rep-

risals against them if Rakah
was seen to be their sole cho-
ice.

Though Lhe Likud improved
its showing the only real com-
fort for the government would
be if the poor support for the

newly-founded Democratic Mo-
vement for Change (DMC) for-
ced it to align with Mr. Begin’s
group.
Informed political sources

said DMC leader Prof. Yigael
Yadin could ofrer Mr. Begin
an alliance in opposition to La-
bour within the Histadrut in ex-
change for concessions on fore-

ign policy.

Dayan: Israel

will not give

back any part

of West Bank

OCCUPIED JERUSALEM, June
22 (R). — Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan said today the
new Israeli government would
seek a peace with Arab states
that did not involve “partition-
ing” the occupied West Bank
or handing it back to Jordan

-

Speaking on Israeli Radio for
the first time since taking up
his new portfolio, Mr. Dayan
said the major problem facing
Israel was Arab demands for
a total evacuation of the West
Bank which Israeli troops oc-
cupied during the June 1967
Middle East war.

Israeli newspaper says

.

Brzezinski proposes West Bank
internal autonomy within Jordan

CONGRATULATIONS -- Leonid Brezhnev, President of tbe Soviet Union and French President
Valery Giscard d’Estaing congratulate each other after the signature of accords at the end of a two
day Franco-Soviet summit meeting at Ramboulllet Chateau in Paris Wednesday (at right). (AP
wirepboto).

Unconfirmed reports

is alive and well in

JROBL June 22 W- —
renty-four hours of rumour

d countervrumour have foil-

to dispel doubts as to the

rith and whereabouts of co-

rcversial president Mi Amin

Uganda after unconfirmed

jorts of an attempt on his

a

rhe Kenya News Agency

id he had been shot ano wo-

ded whBe travelling in the

Mjidentiai car near Kampala

;t Saturday and quoted cou-

rting reports from sources

dde Uganda saying he was

living medical treatment ei-

»r within bis own country or

the Libyan Jamahiriyah.

But British Foreign Secretary

vid Owen told reporters in

xembourg that bis infonna-

n was that President Amin

s alive and unharmed. Uga-

a- Radio reported the presid-

t had met a Ugandan delega-

n returning from an Oigam-

Son of African Unity meet-

in Angola on the same day

the alleged assassination at-

npt
Ugandan officials contacted

telephone in Kampala app-

red reluctant to shed light on

the question. An. aide at Field

Marshal Amin's command post

in Entebbe said the Ugandan
leader had not been seen since

Friday. "We’re just looking for

him all over the country, but

we're not getting him,” he said.

Diplomatic sources in Cairo

said President Amin was alive

and well and had conferred

with his finance minister on
Monday. But the minister, Brig.

Moses All, who is on a three-

day visit to Egypt, refused to

confirm or deny the reports.

Mystery also surrounds the

whereabouts of Ugandan Vice

President Gen. Mustafa IdrisL

Sources said be had been seen

since the weekend.
The Kenya News Agency qu-

oted diplomatic sources in Ka-
mpala as saying a bloody purge

was going on within the coun-

try. The agency quoted one so-

urce as saying there "certainly

is a massacre taking place

here.”

The agency said hundreds

of Ugandans were fleeing to

Kenya to escape death during

“the current purge in Uganda.”
A party of senior Ugandan ar-

my officers surrendered their

weapons and hand grenades to

say Amin
Uganda

Kenyan border police and as-

ked for asylum, it said.

The Ugandan refugees said

soldiers of Uganda's State Re-
search Bureau, the security un-

it, had gone on the rampage

killing innocent civilians and
soldiery suspected of involve-

ment in the alleged assassin-

ation attempt, according to the

agency.
Meanwhile, it was reported

in New York today that an Am-
erican woman reporter now in

Uganda says that President

Amin has told her he is alive,

well and on a belated honey-

moon with his fourth wife.

A spokesman for the Colu-

mbia Broadcasting Systan

(CBS) said that reporter Aud-
rey Jane Taylor, wbo is acqu-
ainted with President Amin,
had spoken to the Ugandan le-

ader on the telephone.

“He assured me that there

have been no threats on his

life and that he is simply re-

laxing for a week and trying

his best to stay out of the ne-

ws,” she said.

Mrs. Taylor is on an educa-

tional tour with members of

the Ugandan delegation to the
United Nations.

TEL AVIV, June 22 (AFP). —
White House Security Affairs
advisor Zbigniew Brzezinski
has proposed a solution to the
Middle East conflict which wo-
uld give Palestinians internal
autonomy in a demilitarized
West Bank within the Jordan-
ian state, the daily Haaretz re-
ported here today.

The newspaper’s Washington
correspondent said the propo-
sal would allow Israel a limi-
ted military presence on the
West Bank and the Golan re-
gion but would ban any Is-

raeli political presence or set-
tlements.

Israeli experts recently lear-
ned of the plan, Haaretz said,

which would give the Kingdom
of Jordan two provinces - - one
of which would be set up by
the Palestinians in West Bank
territories now occupied by Is-

rael and would be granted in-

ternal autonomy.

Under the Brzezinski plan,

the Palestinian province would
be demilitarized and Jordan
would maintain responsibility

for its internal security althou-

gh only police forces would
be stationed there.

Jordan would also be gran-

ted a free port at Haifa, Haa-
retz said.

Jerusalem would remain the
unified capital of Israel, it said,

although it could also be the
administrative capital of the

Palestinian province. An inter-

religion council would assume
control of holy places in the
city.

Mr. Brzezinski reportedly pr-

oposed that Gaza become part
of the Palestinian province, and
Jewish settlements in the area
evacuated.

Israel would also evacuate
the Sinai in three stages, retu-

rning in the end to the 1967
borders. Egyptian troops would
be banned from going beyond
a certain line in the Sinai. Uni-
ted Nations forces would me-
anwhile remain in the sector.
The port of Sharm AJ Sheikh,
held by Israel and located ne-
ar the mouth of the Gulf of
Suez, no longer has strategic
importance since the Arabs co-
ntrol the Bab AI Mandeb st-

raits at the entrance to the
Red Sea.
The plan would return the

Golan to Syria in three stages
over two years. U.N. forces wo-

uld remain for an indefinite
period in the demilitarized area
and Israel would be allowed to
send in patrols.

The Haaretz correspondent
said most members of the Ame-
rican Congress considered fri-

endly to Israel generally ag-
reed with the project.

In Tel Aviv, Rabbi Shlomo
Goren told reporters on his re-
turn from a trip to the United
States and Canada that he be-
lieved President Carter would
stop referring to an independ-
ent Palestinian homeland from
now on.

He said that President Car-
ter reiterated U.S. commitm-
ent to Israel and said a solu-
tion to the Palestinian issue
should be sought in the con-
text of a Palestinian homeland
within Jordan.

He added that President Ca-
rter had assured him he did not
expect an Israeli withdrawal
from occupied Arab territories

to the pre-1967 borders.
There has been no official

U.S. reaction on Israeli reports
on the meeting which took pla-
ce some 10 days ago.

MEA reelects board of directors
The General Assembly of MEA (the Middle East Airline) unanimously

reelected its previous Board of Directors and its Chairman, Sheikh Najeeb
Alamuddin, to a new three-year term in office.

The MEA General Assembly held its meeting in Beirut on Wednesday,
June 21 and opened its session with one minute of silence for company
employees killed during the recent events in Lebcmon.

Sheikh Alamuddin briefed shareholders and employees on the

effects of the Lebanese conflict on the company and its activities and how
it succeeded to continue its activities and survive.

“J thank the shareholders for their continuous support for and
unshakeable belief in the company and its employees Sheikh Najib
Alamuddin added in his address to the shareholders. “I also thank our non-
Lebanese employees for their loyalty and participation with their fellow
Lebanese employees in most of the crucial and difficult events they
passed through."

Addressing himself to the Lebanese employees, he concluded his

message by saying : “I am proud of your loyalty to Lebanon and to your

company, your dedication to your work, your courage and your determin-
ation to shoulder your responsibilities. Above all, l am proud of your
national sentiments and your unity, which is an example to be emulated.
With people like you, Lebanon can rise with strength and pride and enable

the Cedar wings to continue providing a bridge to all parts of the world
and remain Lebanon's everlasting emblem.

After approving the items on its agenda, the assembly elected unani-

mous/y the Board of Directors to another three year term in office.

The new board held its first meeting, during which it unanimously
voted its previous Chairman, Sheikh Najib Alamuddin, to a further three

years in office.

APPRECIATION FOR CONDOLENCES

Marchella and Tewfiq Nazzal,

the Nazzals and Manginis,
together with their kin and

relatives in Jordan and abroad,

would like to express their

thanks and appreciation to all

those who offered condolences

on the death of the dear late
*

EVELINA MARCONI MANGINI

by attending the funeral

ceremony, sending wreaths and
cables or visiting the house of

the bereaved.

May God save them all and
protect them from every

mishap. Amen.
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Jordanian dailies, Wednesday,
took up the following sub-

jects: His Majesty King Hus-
sein’s dialogue with the Egyp-
tian press; the priorities whi-
ch the Arabs must decide up-

on; and the importance of buil-

ding up Arab military power.

AL DASTOUR said that His
Majesty the King, in his dialo-

gue with the Egyptian press on
Tuesday, started a new custom
in Arab information aiming at

a tighter coordination of infor-

mation among Arab countries.

The King has revealed the
truth and spoke openly and
with details about Jordan’s
stand vis-a-vis the Mideast
conflict King Hussein also spo-
ke about the current dangers,
the importance of Arab coordi-
nation and the rights of Pal-
estinians to the Palestinian so-
il.

The paper noted that if the
Arabs hope for peace they
ought to decide on priorities.
To liberate Arab lands before
deciding on the territories’ Arab
dimension, or to define the iden-
tity of the future before bring-
ing about this future.

The paper said that if Arab
leaders would tollow King Hus-
sein's example in holding such
open dialogues with the media
of different Arab countries,

the Arab press would have the
chance to provide the Arab
public with the truth. Thus,
the Arab public, in turn, would
be given the chance to prepare
itself to play the role expected
of it in the face of all future
challenges.

The paper concluded that the
meeting of the King with
members of the Egyptian press
was a good example, and an
assertion, of the role of Arab
leadership in helping the press

to fulfil its mission.

AL SHA’fi said that, in his

speech to the Knesset, Mr. Me-
nachem Begin has not added
anything new to the usual Is-

raeli allegations. He alleged
again that his country is “re-

ady” to attend the Geneva con-
ference on the basis of U.N.
Security Council Resolutions
342 and 338. although he also
said that he was not ready to
give any concessions to the
Arabs. He called for the estab-
lishment of Israeli settlements
in the occupied territories and
went on about Israeli racist il-

lusions -- four thousand years
old -- which allege the “histo-

rical rights” of the Jews to
Palestine.

AL RAT, in an editorial en-
titled “The aim and the clear
vision,” said that the axis

around which all Mideast
problems rotate is the Israeli

occupation of Arab lands. The
paper said that Israel suffers

from what is close to isolation

because of Arab action in forc-

ing it to reveal its true, aggres-
sive intentions. The paper pos-

ed the question whether Israel,

if it continues its current policy,

would not surely end up with
a more accentuated isolation.

The paper explained that it

chose to repeat what Mr. Be-
gin has said because the Arabs
should be reminded that regain-

ing their rights requires an
Arab will that is able to have
an effect on all the various
fields which are crucial to the
success of the national battle.

The paper said that despite

U.N. condemnations, Israel con-
tinues to do exactly as it wants
while the Arabs know of Isra-

el's true intentions from an an-

alysis of its policy in the occu-
pied territories. The conclu-
sion reached by the Arabs, the
paper said, is that Israel’s aim
is to further expand. To achi-

eve this aim, Israel seems re-

ady to sacrifice peace and all

the values it pretends to che-
rish.

The paper continued that in

order to have such a will, the

Arabs now, more than ever,

need to build up an Arab st-

rength capable of fighting both
the battles of war and of pe-
ace.

The paper concluded that Ar-
ab diplomatic preparations for

Geneva do not cancel out or
belittle the importance of
military preparations, for Arab
military preparedness, especial-

ly in the confrontation countri-

es, would add to the strength
of the Arab position at Gene-
va in that it will give the Arabs
the power to affect the pros-
pects of establishing peace m
the area.

CAR FOR SALE

BRAND NEW MERCEDES 1977.
Customs not paid. Complete with radio-cassette (FJVT.)

Tinted glass. Colour: Dark green.
Mileage : Road distance from Germany.

Final price: JD 3,950.

Phone 67818/9 from 12-6 pan.

WANTED NOW
Carpentry Instructor (Medster) with long experience

In carpentry management and training of apprentices.

English Is necessary and German if possible.

Please contact Theodor SchneUer School -- Amman
TeL 55103. - - Management.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED APARTMENT.

Two bedrooms, sitting and dining

room, self-contained, centrally heated.

CALL 66642.
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For Sale

Belgrade Summit raises hopes for

improved East-West atmosphere

Third Circle Phardasnuc By Omar Jawad

As good as money....

By Sidney Weiland
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ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

BELGRADE, June 22 (R).

—

East and West are engaged in

a diplomatic tug-of-war in Bel-

grade with deep significance

for the future of detente.

The stakes are high on both

sides. The detente process is

mutually valuable, opening pro-

spects for a steadily improving

political climate in which the
arms race could be significant-

ly reduced.

With vital interests to pro-

tect, both sides are moving ca-

utiously. Neither wants detente

to be wrecked.

The paper added that all

through this time, the Arabs
have continued to ask of the
means by which to acquire
their rights -- whether by war,
or through the help of the U.N.
or with the help of big powers
- - until the October war almost
succeeded in bringing peace
about by implementing U-N.
Resolution 338 and convening
the Geneva conference. How-
ever, peace was not implement-
ed and since that day the
Arabs have been arguing whe-
ther or not Israel would with-
draw from the occupied terri-

tories without the need of an-
other war.

Two years ago, European,

U.S. and Canadian leaders gath-

ered in Helsinki, Finland, for a
summit meeting that effective-

ly accepted post-war border-
lines set by the Soviet army.
Many critics called it a sell-out

to the Kremlin.

In return. Soviet Leader Le-

onid Brezhnev reluctantly end-
orsed a charter of human rig-

hts, fought out line by line in

stiff backstage bargaining.

The charter, printed in news-
papers throughout the Soviet
Bloc, gave hope to tens of th-

ousands of East Europeans ba-
rred for various reasons from
travelling across East-West fro-

ntiers.

The detente process, a pro-

claimed key plank in Soviet
policy, was formalised at the
European Security Conference
in August 1975, but the human
rights principles agreed at Hel-
sinki have come to haunt So-
viet Bloc governments.

Pressed for by the Soviet Un-
ion for 28 years and regarded

with acute suspicion by some
Western policy-makers at the

time, the Helsinki conference

galvanised a human rights di-

lemma that existed since World
War H.

Former U.S. Secretary of

State Henry Kissinger, bored

by the symbolism of Helsinki,

dismissed the human rights pri-

nciples, signed by leaders of

35 states as a piece of paper.

The final act has since beco-

me a political testament for

dissidents in Eastern Europe.
Families desperate for exit per-

mits have waved it angrily in

the faces of Communist offici-

als.

“Kissinger was wrong”, says

a senior NATO officer. "The
final pact has kept the Soviet

Union and its allies on the run.

It has turned into a secret we-
apon for the West.”
The final act is under scru-

tiny now at Belgrade, at least

procedurally, by diplomats fr-

om the 35 signatory states who
are preparing ground rules for

a higher-level second-stage se-

curity conference in the Yugo-
slav capital next autumn.

In preparatory skirmishing,

the West moved quickly on to

the attack, forcing the Soviet

being written for the autumn

conference.

Probably in October, junior

ministers will begin a painstak-

ing analysis of the final act, to

determine whether governments

have carried out pledges to

strengthen securiry. expand tr-

ade, and above all broaden hu-

man contacts.

The 15 nations of the NATO
alliance are determined to keep
the focus firmly on human ri-

ghts. They are seeking debating

rules that will make it impos-
sible to skirt around the hu-

man rights issue. This will in-

volve a long battle of the agen-
das.

The West is pushing for an
open-ended debate, which may
last three months, with com-
mittees probing deeply into the

fulfilment of every clause in

each of the final act's three

“baskets".

Taking a procedural lead,

the nine-nation European Com-
mon Market said it hoped for

a 12-week review in the autu-

mn, but was ready to go on
talking until a consensus was
reached. “We will stay as long

as it takes,” a British diplo-

mat said.

The Soviet Union prefers ge-

neralised debate and has hinted

at new proposals for future

East-West cooperation, in fiel-

ds such as inter-state relations,

energy, transport and the en-

vironment.

Soviet Bloc diplomats are

anxious for a firm cut-off date

for the full conference. The
West says it will fight hard
against this, fearing a Commu-
nist filibuster that could pro-

duce a conference without re-

sults.

Under Western strategy, the

conference would end with a

firm assessment of achieveme-
nts so far and would set goals
for the future.

The West wants similar re-

view conferences at regular in-

tervals. to check up on prog-
ress made, especially in lower-
ing human rights barriers. The
Soviet Bloc, feeling harried
over human rights, has so far

shown no enthusiasm for the
idea.

‘They are trying to write an
insurance policy for themselves,
to stop the U.S. biting too
hard on human rights," a
Western negotiator said. "We
too want a businesslike discus-

sion. We don't want acrimony
at every stage, but we don't
want to sweep anything under
the carpet”
The Soviet Union and its

Warsaw Pacfallies are expect-

ed to try to shift the emphasis
to military disengagement; last

years Warsaw Pact asked every
signatory state to pledge it

would not be the first to use
nuclear weapons. The proposal
was rejected by NATO.
While the West is ready to

press hard on human rights,

Another neutral ambassador
says: “If this becomes a slang-

ing match, is it going to help

anybody? Detente is a process

that can help towards liberali-

sation in Eastern Europe. We
want to keep it that way."

And some governments have
hinted Moscow may mount a

counter-attari: on such issues

as unemployment. racial discri-

mination, Britain's military ro-

le in Northern Ireland and Wes-
tern trade tariffs.

The U.S. delegation says it

will strive for equal progress

on all aspects of the Helsinki
declaration as the human rights

issue (basket three} is more co-
ntentious than the security or
trade baskets, this implies a
more active thrust on human
rights.

Some West European govern-
ments believe Mr. Carter has
focussed too aggressively on
human rights, and this could be
counter-productive. West Germ-
any fears Russia. Poland or
East Germanv could react by
limitins possibilities for would-
be grants.

For this reason, the U.S. Is

exnerted to oot for pragmatic
solutions, using measured lang-

uage. and avoiding a show-
down that could turn the Rus-
sian*: sour on detente.
The U.S. dinlomats sav thev

will also table new Dronnsals
to demonstrate a forward-look-
ing interest in detpnte and con-
tinuing rnnrusratinn ?n easing
trade and other harriers.

7f ail goes wpH then? could
he another Helrink«-tvne sum-
mit ewenHwITv. an idea alrpadv
floated by Yugsolavia’s Presi-
dent Tito.

Readers of this column who have wondered
why it has not appeared for the past three we-

eks must accept my apologies. The truth is that

I have been on a highly secret mission to Eu-
rope, so secret and sensitive, in fact, that I co-

uld not entrust it even to my stealthy and very
sneaky associates. I had to go myself, and I

have brought back a sensational story that I

will reveal here for the first time because I feel

it is of great concern to the world. But first, as

always, some background.

It seems to me that two of our world’s most
recent and important developments have been
the growth of a pan-European sentiment and
the influx of Arab visitors and wealth Into Eu-
rope. The pan-European sentiment is already
expressed in such things as Eurodollars, or car
rental firms called Eurocar. My mission to Eu-
rope was to Investigate the imminent wedding
between this collective European feeling and
the Arab invasion there, and I am now able to
report authoritatively that a recent top-secret
meeting of European central bank governors
has decided that it is time to recognise the new
realities of our world by introducing into circu-

lation a new unit of financial exchange and we-
alth called the Eurosheikh.

The introduction of the Eurosheikh has
been the result of a compromise among the Eu-
ropean states. As none of them are willing to

give up the sovereignty of their own money to

the dominance of another European currency,
they decided to use a new unit of account that

is common to them all. They found that the on-
ly thing of value that they all share is an infl-

ux of wealthy Arabs.

The decision to come up with the Euroshei-
kh was also found to be convenient because
some of the EEC’s poorer states, such as Eng-
land, had a disproportionately high share of
Arabs. Thus not only has Europe come up with
a new and very stable currency, but it has also
simultaneously wiped away the severe econo-
mic imbalance among the EEC member states.

The Eurosheikh will initially have its value
pegged to the price of a round-trip London-Ba-
hrain air ticket on the Concorde supersonic air-

liner A country in Europe will be able to draw
upon the EEC's lending facilities in proportion

to the number of Arabs in the country; this nu-

mber will be determined according to a comp-

lex formula that considers permanent Arab re-

sidents, students, tourists, absentee real estate

owners and transient businessmen. It has also

been determined that the continual presence of

Arab guerrillas in any country will lower that

country’s credit-worthiness. Arab journalists,

Lockheed salesmen, and other questionable di-

ameters will not be included in the formula, as

their full value to society has sot yet been de-

termined. . . . .

Because it will now be advantageous for a
European country to try and attract as many
wealthy Arabs as it can, limits wilt be placed

on the maximum number of Arabs that can be

In any single European country at any one

time. If this number Is exceeded, the country

in question will either have to pay a compen-

1

satory tax to the EEC states that are being de-

prived of their fair share of Arabs, or it will

have to take in an equal number of Mexicans,

Italian workers, Turkish students and poor Le-

banese refugees who do not smoke cigars.

In the event that any single European coun-

try tries to comer the market and win for it-

self all the Arabs in Europe, it will be punished

by having to host the Arab League’s permanent

headquarters for one full year. Before this dire

fate befalls the country, it may be given a pre-

liminary warning by being asked to arrange an

Arab summit conference.

Non-Arab wealthy visitors to Europe, such

as Iranians or Venezuelans, will be issued spe-

cial cards identifying them as reserve currenci-

es to be called Petrosheikhs. If, for example, all

the Arabs in Europe suddenly go to the United

States to visit the newest Disneyland, the Pet-

rosheikhs would fill in for them in Europe to

make sure there are no continental financial cr-

ashes.

In the future, it is envisaged that a Euro-

sheikh stock market will be opened, where the

individual monetary value of Arabs will be lis-

ted, and in which European countries can buy
and sell rights to have Arabs live in their coun-

try.

Sweden tackles alleged racial problem
Andrew Young, controversial blade UJS. ambassador to the

United Nations, said recently that Sweden was a racist country - -
a remark which President Carter termed “unfortunate” in a state-
ment criticising Young. Is Sweden racist?

By Ross Brown

STOCKHOLM (Gemini) — A
cartoon in New In Sweden, a
magazine for immigrants, sho-
ws a small Swedish girl being
ordered out of the house when-
ever she comes in with a fore-

ign playmate. Finally she bri-
ngs home a new friend --a
Swedish ogre called “Prejudi-
ce" -- and her parents flee in

fear.

Bloc into the defensive on the Western negotiators know the-

human rights issue.

The preparatory stage of the

Belgrade conference, which be-

gan on June 15 and will last

about six weeks, seems certain

to be shadowed by the emotive
symbolism of human rights.

Although no substantive de-

bate is planned for the prepa-

ratory stage, there is a human
rights nuance in every comma
of the agenda and guidelines

re are realistic limits and that

Moscow cannot be pushed too
far.

Neutral countries such as
Austria and Sweden support the
West but do not want the

debate to get out of hand. "We
don't want the Russians to pose
face so that they lose interest

in detente, and just drop out."

an Austrian diplomat says, “We
want to keep them in the club."

This is one way of illust-

rating that, despite Its interna-
tional reputation for tolerance,
racial bias exists in Sweden.
Yet whether Swedish prejudice

is worse than it is elsewhere
is impossible to judge.

Sweden, comparatively isola-

ted and with no colonial past,

has had vastly different exper-
iences in meeting other racial

or national groups than say.
Britain or Canada.

From 1840 to 1930 over one
million “poor” Swedes migra-
ted, mainly to the U.S. But mo-
dem Sweden now has 410,000
resident aliens and 270,000 na-

turalised Swedes: these people,

bom outside Sweden, total 10
per cent of the population.

Finns - - some 185,000 of
them -- are by far the largest
group of immigrants, followed
by 41,000 Yugoslavs, 18,000
Greeks, 17,000 Germans, 7,000
Britons, 7,000 Poles, 6,000 Ita-
lians and 6,000 Americans, who
include deserters from the U.S.
military forces in Vietnam. Ab-
out 35,000 are non-European.

Most of these newcomers
have been attracted by Swe-
den's high materialistic stand-
ard of living. Just after the
war many were recruited for
the developing of Swedish indu-
stry, but nowadays they beco-
me part of the work-force
known elsewhere as “foreign
workers" or “guestworkers".

This immigration is regula-
ted, the controlling factors be-
ing the employment authorities
and trade unions who advise
on the state of the labour mar-
ket.

Sweden also accepts around
2,000 refugees annually. In re-
cent years 800 Ugandan Asians
have arrived. 2,500 South Ame-
ricans and 6,000 Turkish Assy-
rians.

In 1969 Statens Invandrarve*
rk (SIV) the National Immigra-

tion and 'Naturalisation Board
was set up to cover work and
residence permits, citizenship,

and the adjustment of immig-
rants into Swedish life.

Housed today In Norrkoping,
SIV employs 260 people of dif-

ferent nationalities but, as they
point out, it is not responsible
for the state immigration poli-

cy.

“We are society's conscience
and we are concerned with
safeguarding the interests of
newcomers," says SIV’s press
officer, Leif Hallberg. He adds
that Sweden has the political
will .and economics to accept
more immigrants.

“But there is a limit --a
psychological limit -- to the
number of immigrants that
Swedish opinion will approve.”
SIV thinks it meaningless to

try and alter the deep-set pre-
judices of certain Swedes to-
wards migrants. Much of the
racial hatred emanates from
the “unfortunates” of society
-- the unemployed, the lonely,
those with alcohol or psychic
problems -- who desire a sca-
pegoat for their own predica-
ment
"We hope to influence child-

ren to grow up with people
who are obviously alfc»n. And
we contribute £630,000 annual-
ly towards activities that can
help Swedes and aligns to me-
et on an emotional level.”

State effort and finance In

aiding aliens is imposing. There
are T.V. programmes in Fini-

sh. Turkish, Greek and Serbo-
Croatian.

There are 70 communal im-
migration bureaux with advi-
sory and translation services;

public funds are allocated (for
the first time since 1527) to

churches other than Lutheran,
while SIV prints brochures in
13 languages on taxation, traf-

fic rules, education, Swedish
nature, etc. (“If you read all

these,” they say “you know
more about Sweden than the
Swedes.") .

Professor Arne Trankell, au-
thor of a survey entitled "Pre-
judices of native Swedes con-
cerning immigrants," writes:
"Prejudice arises from social
and economic insecurity, and
the lack of experience or Ig-
norance of other cultures and
peoples.
"To liberate people from this

evil we must create a social

and economic equality which
goes much further than that
we are familiar with today.”
The professor proposes a

widespread improvement in ed-
ucational standards that can
take care of those who foil

by the wayside or believe
themselves too old to benefit
from a better knowledge of
the world, and be adds, of
themselves.
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press team

ends four-day visit
?.v.

-rp.; \sMMAN (JNA). — An Egyp-
jv,' Van press delegation left here

Wednesday after a four-day vi-

!r*.» -

.

fcv ‘i

to Jordan during which it

,
Vet with His Majesty King

Vnf"
1

'Vussein, Prime Minister Mudar
/Vv/sdran and a number of top

It also visited front-
’

r„_' ie military positions.

-"^The leader of the team, Mr.
’oussuf A1 Siba’ie, President

• v- V the Egyptian Press Associa-
? r

: expressed his thanks for

,

l

; e hospitality accorded to the
/'

'

'.O'“legation and for the opport-

V* / -sfilty to get to know- the coun-
• ;l-~. y’s achievements.

,
‘

’They were especially grati-

King Hussein, who talked ab-
out Arab solidarity, liberation

of the occupied Arab territo-

ries and restoration of the Pa-
lestinian people’s rights, Mr.
A1 Siba’ie added.
He said the Egyptian journa-

lists’ visit to Jordan has served
to buttress journalistic and in-

formation relations between
Egypt and Jordan.
The Egyptian press chief said

he had invited Minister of In-

formation Adnan Abu Odeh
and President of the Jordan
Press Association Rakan A1
Majali to visit Egypt

Information minister

leaves on Gulf tour

The Palestinians: Different

picture in each refugee camp
“Some of the Palestinians” is not about politics as

such; it is a tragic and impressive report of life in refu-

gee camps in the Middle East. Tt is the most recent film

produced by the United Kingdom Relief and Works Age-
ncy for Palestine Refugees in the Near East (UNRWA).
Mamoun Hassan, former secretary of the British Film
Institute Production Board, was Director/Editor of this

moving film.

Bom in Saudi Arabia, Mamoun has spent most of his

life in England. He returned to the Middle East in 1974

to assume his post as bead of the film branch of

UNRWA’s Audio-Visual Division in Beirut. Earlier this

year, fie left UNRWA to take up his new position as

head of direction at the National Film School In England.

When he was in Amman recently, he gave the Jordan

Times more information about the film and himself.

.“ VIMAN (JNA). — Minister of

,

formation Adnan Abu Odeb
't here Wednesday on an

_ sht-day tour which will take
‘vn to Qatar, Oman and Bah-

$ Potash project

;1 finance meet

^nds in London

’:-)NDON. June 22 (JNA). —
^ = meeting attended by interna-

,

^-nal finance bodies to study
2; 3 economic feasibility of the
ad Sea potash project ended
re today.

eight-day conference di-

->sissed loans for the project’s

30 million second and last

ige.

ig part in the conferen-
were representatives from

ib bodies, the World Bank,
U.S. Agency for Interna-

nal Development (USAID)
;

r

~zi the West German Xredit-
‘

-stall fllr Wlederaufbau.
Jordan was represented by

President of the National
inning Council, Dr. Hanna

...eh, the Chairman and Direc-

General of the Arab Potash
mpany, Mr. AJi A1 Khasaw-
3, and a number of special-

's at the National Planning
-unci! and the Arab Potash
^npany.

rain at the invitation of the
information ministers of these
countries.
He told reporters that he will

bold talks with his counter-
parts on information coopera-
tion and the seconding of Jor-
danian media personnel to the
three countries.
Mr. Abu Odeh said that in

Qatar he will discuss the adop-
tion of a programme to imple-
ment a cultural agreement con-
cluded in 1972.

In Oman, he win exchange
instruments of ratification for
a cultural and information agr-
eement concluded earlier this

year and sign the executive
programme of the agreement.
During his visit to Bahrain,

Mr. Abu Odeh will talk about
a proposed bilateral informa-
tion programme and sign the
executive programme of a
1972 agreement.

1976 TOURIST

INCOME TOTALS

JD 68 MILLION
AMMAN (JNA). — Income
from tourism last year amoun-
ted to JD 68 million. A total

of 1,360,000 tourists visited the

country in that period.

In 1952, only 40,000 tourists

visited the Kingdom and pro-
ceeds from tourism hardly rea-

ched JD 1.5 million.

Minister of Information Adnan Abu Odeh (right) Wednesday bids
farewell to the head of an Egyptian press delegation, Mr. Yonssuf
A1 Siba’ie. (JNA photo).

Cabinet approves EEC

economic agreement
AMMAN (JNA). — The Cabi-
net Thursday approved the ec-

onomic agreement concluded
between Jordan and the Euro-
pean Economic Community
(EEC), in addition to a trans-

port agreement with Senegal.

The Cabinet also agreed to

form a delegation to hold talks

with Bulgarian officials on con-

cluding a bilateral economic
agreement.
The delegation, to be head-,

ed by Minister of Industry and
Commerce Dr. Najmeddine Da-
jani, will include the directors

of industry and economic coo-
peration at the ministry and
the economic adviser at the
Jordanian Embassy in Romania.
The cabinet decided to send

a delegation led by Minister
of Supply Marwan Qassera to

Japan, South Korea, National-
ist China and Hong Kong in

the first week of July to con-
clude a number of supply agr-

eements for the Civil Service

Consumer Corporation.

The Cabinet appointed the
director of the Jordan Electri-
city Authority, Mr. AJi Nsour,
and Mr. Hisham Safadi of the
Central Bank, as its represen-
tatives on the Board of Direc-
tors of the Jordan Fertiliser
Industry Company.

By Marian Awwad
Special of the Jordan Times

"Some of the Palestinians”

is a documentary film about
the Palestinian refugees today.
The film was shown at the
London Film Festival in Dec-
ember 1976, thus affording the
international public its first vi-

ewing of the most recent and
what has been termed the best
Him produced by UNRWA de-
picting the plight of the refu-

gees -- millions of homeless
and bewildered people.

The structure of the film
was carefully planned. “I knew
that the Palestinian refugees
were different in different ca-
mps and in the different coun-
tries,” Mamoun Hassan expia-

Four major digs uncover

the country's rich past

E roup of students from the University of Jordan - -now relaxing after a hard semester’s studies -•

__
es note of military hardware during a visit to an air base Wednesday. (JNA photo).

AMMAN (J.T.) — Four major
archaeological digs are under-
way or start soon under the
sponsorship of the Department
of Antiquities and the Ameri-
can Centre of Oriental Resear-
ch. based here.

Dr. Walter Rast and Dr. Tho-
mas Schaub are codirecting a
second season, of excavations
at the great Early Bronze (ca.

3.100-2.100 B.C.) city and ce-

metery site of Bab Adh Dhra’
which is located below Karak
near the lisan of tbe Dead Sea.
As part of the regional emph-
asis of the project, Drs. Rast
and Schaub are extending their

excavations this season to inc-

lude also the nearby site of
Numeirah. The staff of about
45 includes highly trained spe-

cialists from many American
universities and museums.

In the north, another proje-

ct is now being carried out by
Dr. Robert Coughenour, - - with
a team of 20 -- at Warda. an

COMPUTERS MAY
RUN INCOME TAX
DEPARTMENT

AMMAN (JNA). — The inco-

me Tax Department may com-
puterise its system in the near
future. Ministry of Finance sou-
rces stated after talks between
Jordan and Syria ended at tbe
Income Tax Department here
Wednesday.
The four-day discussion re-

viewed tax legislation in the
two countries, so that the two
sides can exchange expertise

and benefit from the good
points in laws and regulations

in effect in Jordan and Syria.

iron mining and smelting site

located in the Ajloun Heights.

The site is Ayyubid/Mamluk
(ca. 1,200-1,400 A.Dj. althou-
gh some earlier (Roman, Iron
Age?) pottery has also been
found in the area. This region
is the only one in the country
which is known to have been
mined for iron in ancient ti-

mes.
Four weeks of excavations

are being carried out this mo-
nth at a partially robbed cave
site in the Baqa’a valley to the
north of Amman. The cave has
produced large quantities of
Late Bronze (ca. 1,550-1,200
B.C.) pottery, and it seems to

be a burial cave in a fairly ex-
tensive new cemetery.

Dr. Bert De Vries will be
working during July at the gr-

eat Roman and Byzantine site

of Urn AI Jimal, near Mafraq.
His team of about 20 will ex-
cavate at several points in the
city to date certain buildings
as well as the city wall, and
De Vries himself will continue
to work on a comprehensive
site plan based on ground sur-
veying and aerial photography.
In addition, De Vries will re-

main in Jordan with his fam-
ily until December during wh-
ich time he will improve the

site for tourism.

Bab Adb Dhra’ Visit

The Friends of Archaeology
are organising an excursion to

Bab Adh Dhra’ on Friday, June
24. Meet at the Department of
Antiquities on Zahran Street at
7 a.m. Bring your own car un-
less you don't have one in wh-
ich case you can catch a ride
with others. And bring vour
own picnic. Dr. Walter Rast
will show the group around.

ined. “At the same time, there
was this feeling of their being
one- I was therefore interested
in making the film to cover
all the host countries - - Leba-
non, Syria and Jordan -- as
well as rhe occupied territories

of the West Bank and the Gaza
Strip.”

The film begins with a sce-
ne of milk distribution to the
refugees. Mamoun feels this

was not a dramatic beginning,
but “a situation peculiar to be-

ing a refugee in any camp in

the Middle East.”

The character of the refu-

gees in the film comes out cl-

early. “In Jordan, especially,

many refugees have experien-
ced not one but two exoduses
(1948 and 1967). Still, there is

such an extraordinary resilien-

ce and dignity about them.”

Mamoun continued: "In Sy-
ria, some but not all of the
refugees have experienced exo-
dus twice in their lifetime.

Here, though, they seem to
show a different kind of cha-
racter, in some ways mellow-
er. The children you see in the
film are energetic and attrac-

tive, yet you feel there is no
end to their hardship -- re~

fugeedom and what it's all

about.”

There are four quite sepa-
rate sequences in the film. As
Mamoun sees it, the first seq-
uence is about a man, a re-

markable doctor. Dr. Issaf Mu-
rad -- himself a Palestinian

who has remarkable feelings
of hope. "As we follow the

man through his day as a doc-
tor in a Palestinian refugee
camp in Syria, we see that he
radiates hope and that he ca-

res for the people he sees. He
also believes in tomorrow. I

feel nourished by him.”

The second sequence shows
the refugees in a context of
violence, in the aftermath of
Israeli raids on refugee camps
in south Lebanon. The third
sequence is shot in Baqa’a
camp, north of Amman, which
Mamoun described as “a cur-
ious place, in that Baqa'a Is an
emergency camp, a transient
place where we see the need
for trees and bricks."

The fourth sequence of the
film was shot in the Israeli-
occupied territories. Mamoun
was not allowed to enter the
occupied territories to do the
filming. The rest of the crew
carried on without him, much
to his dismay. In this part,

Vera Tamari, an attractive yo-
ung Palestinian, gives us a
glimpse of life for a people un-
der military occupation.

Mamoun remembered what
he thought when he first con-
sidered the idea of coming to
the Middle East to make this
film. 'There is this false pic-
ture in the Western world of
the Palestinians as hijackers
or beggars. I welcomed the
opportunity to see and know
what the situation was really
like, outside the propaganda
of any side.”

As to what the film says:
"Any film can only tell part
of the story, but it must be
true to itself.” Part of the
forcefulness of the film is due
to the fact that Mamoun spe-
aks Arabic, the language of the
dialogues in the film for which
subtitles will be added in the
different versions. Ibis enab-
led him to build a rapport bet-
ween the filming crew and the
people, which has given the
film reality and sincerity.

He then referred to a com-
ment made by an English au-
thor-friend when he viewed the
film: Tt is about one side, but
it is not one-sided.” When as-
ked if the film is depressing,
Mamoun recalled what another
director had said after seeing
it: “Depressing? Why? The pe-
ople in the film have straight

backs ... they have dignity

and integrity. The world helps

those who help themselves.”

Mamoun admitted frankly:

"I did come to love the peo-

ple. I think they are extraor-

dinary people!” He has been
asked in England if the plight

of the refugees is really as

bad as is depicted in "Some
of the Palestinians”. His reply.

"No, it’s worse.” The film is a
tragic and impressive report

on the lives of Palestinian re-

fugees caught up in a situation

with no end in sight. “Realis-

tic” is the word used by people
who have first-hand knowled-

ge of the refugees, when they
talk about the film.

Mamoun Hassan’s feelings

for the refugees of the Middle
East do not come by chance.
He -was born In Saudi Arabia
in 1937. His father, a Saudi
Arabian medical doctor, took
his Syrian-born wife and young
children to settle in England in

1948. When Mamoun was as-
ked if it were not unusual for
a Saudi Arabian to puli up sta-
kes and move so far from
home, he smiled and answered:
"My father was a bedouin at
heart, and the world was his
desert. Most Arabs have a gr-
eat yearning to travel about
and then to sLay still. Even I

have these yearnings!"

Mamoun and his English
wife, Maya, live with their
two young children in a town
north of Oxford, England. Al-
though he has lived in Eng-
land most of his life, people
there still make reference to
his being an Arab. He is as-

ked many times how he feels

his being an Arab can contrib-
ute to his work. To this, he
can only say that he really
doesn't know which part of
him is Arab and which part of
him is English.

“When I become self-consc-
ious, I feel so English in the
Arab World and so Arab in
England. With friends anywh-
ere. I cease to have a nation-
ality... I feel me.”

"Some of the Palestinians”
will soon be distributed world-
wide. In addition to Arabic,
•t will be available for T.V. and
private viewing in English, Fr-
ench, German, Japanese and
Norwegian.

0
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The Director/Editor of the latest UNRWA film on the Palestinians, Mr. Mamoun Hassan, chats with
Dr. Issaf Murad, the remarkable Palestinian doctor who radiates hope in spite of the seemingly
hopeless position of the people he deals with.
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Civil aviation “war” averted

U.S., Britain reach new
trans-Atlantic air agreement
By Stephen Powell

LONDON. June 22 (R). — Bri-
tish and American negotiators
today signed a new agreement
on trans-Atlantic air services,
thus averting a threatened sus-
pension of scheduled flights be-
tween the two countries.
A U.S. embassy official said

the two sides finally reached
agreement 55 minutes after the
old accord expired at 04:00
GMT (midnight Washington
time).

"There are still some fine
points that have to be settled
and the delegations are meet-

ILO head

asks U.S.

to retain

membership

GENEVA. June 22 (R). — The
head of the International La-
bour Organisation (ILO) yes-
terday appealed to the United
States to reconsider a decision
to quit the 135-nation body
next November.
ILO Director-General Franc-

is Blanchard of Fiance was
speaking at the end of a gene-
ral debate during the ILO’s
three-weeks annual conference,
marked by clashes and quar-
rels between U.S. and Third
World and Communist delega-
tes.

Mr. Blanchard pleaded with
delegates representing govern-
ments, trade unions and emp-
loyers' associations to “safe-
guard Ihe university of the
rLO.

“I make this appeal to the
United States of America, this

great country which has brou-
ght so much to our institution
and which must continue to
furnish the aid and support
necessary for the solution of
the great problems of tomor-
row," he said.

The U.S. has given notice
that it may leave the ILO be-
cause it feels the organisation
has become excessively invol-

ved in extraneous political is-

sues, applies double standards
in its concern for human ri-

ghts, and disregards it own
constitutional procedures.

mg again tomorrow afternoon,

but an agreement has been
signed,” the official said.

She described the talks as

“tense but friendly.”

Britain and the U.S. had both
threatened to halt direct flights

between their countries if the

talks ended in failure.

British sources said new ro-

utes had been agreed giving

British Airways and British

Caledonian Airways fresh op-
portunities to benefit from the
lucrative trans-Atlantic trade.

They will be able to fly to
14 U.S. cities instead of nine,
including the big growth areas
of Houston, Dallas and Fort
Worth, Texas.
A mechanism had been ag-

reed to match seat numbers
more closely to demand, which
should mean saving costs and
help to keep fares down.

Another important conces-

sion obtained by the British

is that only one airline from
each country will be allowed
on each route, with the ex-

ceptions of New York and Los
Angeles.
The British team also got

a better deal for Hong-Kong
based Cathay Pacific and some
improvements in routes in the
Caribbean, the sources said.

Britain unilaterally revoked
the old accord, signed 30 years
ago in Bermuda, because it wa-
nted a bigger slice of lucrative
trans-Atlantic passenger busi-

ness.

The outcome of the 10-mo-
nth-old talks had been in dou-
bt right up to the final hours.

U.S. Transportation Secreta-
ry Brock Adams had warned
yesterday in Washington: “It

appears more likely each hour

OECD

on

begins

economic

conference

strategy

PARIS, June 22 (R). — Rising
unemployment in the world's
major non-communist industri-

al nations will be the most ur-

gent problem for the ministerial

conference opening here tomo-
rrow of the Organisation for

Economic Cooperation and De-
velopment (OECD).

Foreign and finance ministe-

rs of the 24-nation group will

have to decide whether their

existing strategy for moderate
economic growth is still the ri-

ght one --or whether govern-
ments should risk a more pow-
erful boost

OECD experts said today
that unemployment in the wh-
ole area now stood at 15 mil-

lion, or 5.3 per cent of the work
force, and was expected to rea-

ch 16 million by the end of the

year.
If present government poli-

cies remained unchanged, the

outlook was for the jobless fi-

gures to go on rising until the

end of 1978.

OECD Secretary General Em-
ile Van Lennep told a news
conference today that by ste-

ering their economies into gr-

adual recovery from recession
after 1974 member governments

Italian bank closes

branches in Turkey
MILAN. June 22 (R). — Ban-
ca Commerciale Italians said

it has decided to close its two
branches in Turkey because of
the curbs on business caused
by restrictions introduced in

recent years.

The branches to be closed
are in Istanbul and Izmir. The
bank will maintain a represen-
tative office in Ankara.
The bank gave no details

of the restrictions mentioned
but said they had reduced cre-

dit operations in Turkey to

levels incompatible with ma-
nagement needs of its interna-
tional operations.
The decision was taken af-

ter the failure of efforts to
find an alternative solution, the
bank said. Banca Commerciale
is one of Italy's major state-

owned banks.

had been able to avoid creating
an inflationary boom.
“But we cannot say we have

seen clear results in the redu-
ction of unemployment except
in the United States. In Weste-
rn Europe and Japan, the situ-

ation has even deteriorated.”

The OECD ministers would
have to consider whether ac-
tion was needed to produce a
foster economic growth rate
for the area than the present
four per cent -- which comp-
ares with an OECD target of
over five per cent until 1980.

Mr. Van Lennep said govern-
ments were not obliged to cat-

ch up the following year if one
year’s growth rates fell below
target “What is lost is lost’’,

he said.

On trade, the OECD secretary

general said there had been
a substantial increase in prote-

ctionist pressures, but so far

the group had been able to

avoid a chain reaction.

He expected members to re-

new their undertaking known
as the trade pledge to avoid
throwing up trade barriers as
a way of reducing payments
deficits.

The trade pledge was first

introduced in May, 1974, to

prevent protectionist action by
nations faced with huge defi-

cits caused by the five-fold inc-

rease in oil prices.

Mr. Van Lennep said the

foreign ministers at their me-
eting tomorrow would assess
the outcome of the north-south
dialogue between rich and poor
nations which ended in Paris
at the beginning of June.
The OECD ministers would

examine what role the OECD
could play in the continuing di-

alogue on problems of develo-
pment aid, commodity markets
and energy, the secretary ge-

nera! said.

VIRGINIAN BLEND

ENGLISH TYPE

A PERFECT CIGARETTE

FOR A PERFECT TASTE

that scheduled air services bet-
ween the United States and
Great Britain will end at mid-
night tonight.”

Most major airlines had
made contingency plans for the
thousands of passengers boo-
ked on flights after the end of
the old agreement

British Prime Minister Ja-
mes Callaghan told Parliament
yesterday that he had been in
touch with President Carter
last week over this tough is-
sue.

The Americans only very re-
luctantly began negotiations in
the first instance, arguing that
the principle of free enterprise
was the best way of sharing
business.

U.S. airlines have about two-
thirds of the passenger busi-
ness between Britain and the
U.S.

British Airways said today:
“We are delighted that our
passengers will be able to fly
normally and that we do not
have to put our contingency
plans into operation.”
The airline had planned to

take passengers via Canada
and the Bahamas to the Uni-
ted States.

Carter lauds

Saudi Arabian

cooperation

WASHINGTON, June 22 (R).— President Carter today prai-
sed Saudi Arabia for its coope-
ration with the United States
as he said farewell to Mr. John
West, the new U.S. Ambassa-
dor to the Middle East coun-
try.

"There has not been any na-
tion in the world that has been
more cooperative than Saudi
Arabia,” he said in an appar-
ent reference to Saudi Arabia's
efforts to limit oil price incre-

ases by the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC).

Mr. West, the former Gover-
nor of South Carolina, said he
would dedicate himself to ma-
intaining the good relationshi-

ps between the United States

and Saudi Arabia.

Israel could

cut dependence

on U.S. aid by

1980s says U.S.

AID official

TEL AVIV, June 22 (R). —
A United States aid offi-

cial said here today that Is-

rael may be abie to reduce
its dependence on U3. aid

by the 1980s.
Mr. John Gflligan, Direc-

tor of the U-S. Agency for
International Development
(AID) was speaking to re-

porters before leaving for

Paris after a two-day visit

to Israel.

He said he would be re-

porting to President Jimmy
Carter on his meetings hen
with Mr. Slmcha Ehrlich and
Mr. Moshe Dayan, the new-
ly-appointed ministers for
finance and foreign affairs

in Mr. Menacbem Begin’s

government, and with Mr.
Amon Gafni, Governor of
the Bank of IsraeL
He said he would discuss

with the president contin-

ued U.S. aid to Israel to help
the country develop Into

self-sufficiency as for as po-
ssible.

Energy, raw material supplies

dominate Comecon summit agenda
Warsaw June 22 (R). — Soviet Union, Poland, Czecho-

J GovSnment leaders of Com- Slovakia, East Germany, Hung-

econ the communist economic ry. Romania, Bulgaria and Mo-
* began a three-day ngolia, and a vice-premier from

grouping, _ _
summit here yesterday to dis-

cuss long-term joint ventures

in energy and other key eco-

nomic sectors.

The eight prime ministers and

one deputy premier from the

nine member states of Com-
econ -- officially the Council

for Mutual Economic Assistan-

ce - - began their annual ses-

sion under tight police guard

at Warsaw's new Hotel Victor-

ia Intercontinental.

They are due to discuss “tar-

get cooperation programmes”
extending ahead for up to 15

years and dealing with energy,

fuel and raw materials, engin-

eering. food production consu-

mer goods and transport.

Of these questions, the pro-

blem of fuel and raw material

supplies for the fast-growing

economies of the Comecon co-

untries appeared likely to do-

minate discussion.

But the meeting was slow

to get down to business since

speeches on this year’s 60th an-

niversary of the 1917 Russian

revolution occupied the ses-

sion’s opening stages.

The prime ministers of the

Cuba, attended the summit..

They were joined by a depu-

ty premier of Yugoslavia, wh-
ich has associate status, and
observers from Vietnam, North
Korea, Angola and Laos -- all

present last year as well.

Last year’s session in East
Berlin announced the new pro-

grammes as the latest move la

Comecon's long-standing effort

to integrate its members’ eco-

nomies more fully and achieve

greeter efficiency.

According to Comecoa nu
lications, the programmes ‘rl
volve large-scale joint veabS
es which are now being
up by working groups
basis of proposals from
bers.

This work, whose
state Is being reviews^
this week by the Comecon
miers, is supposed to be Jr

-

pleted by late this year q,*®'
ly next Meanwhile only
ral guidelines on aims ajviS
ciples have been pubiiffl
with little hint of
ventures are or how thm
uld work. ^ ^

EEC blocks food aid goal

proposed at WFC meeting

America may ban
non-prescription

sale of sedatives
WASHINGTON, June 22 (R).

— The U.S. Food and Drug
Administration yesterday said

it plans to ban non-prescription

sales of all sedatives now taken

by millions of Americans during

the day to ease tension.

FDA Commissioner Donald

Kennedy announced the propo-

sed ban at a hearing of the Se-

nate Subcommittee on Mono-
poly. saying the FDA found no
medical benefits from the drugs.

“Users of these sedatives are

becoming drowsy when they

drive their

said.

automobiles,” he

U.S. Congress delays

ban on saccharin
WASHINGTON. June 22 (R).

The House of Representatives

voted yesterday to delay any

ban on saccharin for at least

15 months, despite evidence it

may cause bladder cancer.

Britain’s _ unemployment U
P._

LONDON. June 22 (AFP). —
Unemployment in Britain rose

by over 100,000 to a total of
1,450,000 or 6J2 per cent of

the active population by mid-

June, official figures showed
yesterday.

A month earlier, the rate was
5.7 per cent.

Official sources said the rise,

announced as the government
began crucial talks with trade

unions on a third phase of wa-
ge restraint, was mainly due
to an increase in the number of

school leavers seeking a first

job.

Whitehall sources said they

feared a further sharp incre-

ase in this figure in July, and

the Chancellor of the Exche-

quer, Denis Healey, was report-

ed to be planning special meas-
ures to provide jobs for the

young next month.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

* BAGHDAD, June 22 (R). — A Venezuelan delegation arrived

here last night for talks with Iraqi officials on bilateral cooperation

in the various fields, the Iraq News Agency reported today. It said

that the delegation represented the Ministries of Planning, Econo-

my, and Oil, Commercial, Agricultural, Health and Information

Departments.

$ ATHENS, June 22 (AFP). Several branches of tbe Greek civil

service were hit today by a 24-hour strike protesting against a

proposed law to restrict the right to strike. Those who stopped

work included high school teachers, agronomists, chemists, vete-

rinarians, archaeologists and scientists and administrative staff

of universities.

* SANTA MARIA DEL MAR, Cuba, June 22 (R). — The most
powerful U.S. business delegation yet to visit communist Cuba

today held talks with officials here on prospects for trade between
tbe two countries. About 40 companies, Including some major U.S.

corporations, are taking part in tbe latest visit. Organisers said it

was the most powerful delegation yet to come.

FOR RENT
First floor deluxe apartments with central heating.

Each one consists of three bedrooms, dining room,

ltvlng room, two bathrooms, kitchen and glgssed-h

verandas.

Located Civil Defence Street between the Ministry

of Interior and the Ministry of Industry and Supply.

TeL 23728 or 67592.

MANDARIN CHINESE RESTAURANT!

Near Rahbat Nasra Girls’ School

Jabal Hussein. Tel. 25786.

'Most of our summer menu prices have

jt | gone down more than 20 per cent. Ail

i customers will receive nice Chinese gifts.

We welcome your presence to enjoy our

Chinese cuisine.

Thank you very much.

A Food and Drug Adminis-

tration (FDA) proposal to ban
the artificial sweetener from

food and beverages which fol-

lowed a Canadian study show-
ing it caused cancer in labora-

tory rats, aroused a storm of

Protest-

Yesterday’s vote denied the

FDA funds to enforce any ban
on saccharin in the financial
year ending September 30
1978. It came as an amendment
to an agriculture appropria-

tions bill.

Iran offers

W. Germany

two nuclear

contracts

TEHRAN, June 22 (AFP). —
Iran has offered a West Ger-
man firm contracts for the con-
struction of two nuclear power
plants at Ispahan in the cent-

re of the country, authoritative

West German sources said here
yesterday.

The firm, Kraftwerk Union
(KWU), is at present budding
a first set of two powerplants
at Bushere on the Gulf, at an
estimated cost of $3,300 mil-
lion, the sources said.

They said the Iranian offer

had been followed up immedia-
tely by negotiations ' between
the two sides.

Iran a week ago asked Fran-
ce to build a series of four nuc-
lear power plants in Iran. Talks
are believed to be under way
following an offer from the
Shah of Iran.

The country initially sought
U.S. nuclear technology, but
talks have so far been fruitless

because of stringent conditions
mainly with reference to spent
fuels.

Informed sources said rene-
wed talks with the United St-
ales are planned for next mon-
th. But the offers made to Fr-
ance and West Germany might
indicate that Iran does not
anticipate an easing of the
U.S. position.

North Yemeni

delegation

goes to Sudan

SAN*A, June 22 (R). — A de-
legation of North Yemeni mer-
chants, led for tbe Director of
the Ministry of Supplies, Mr.
Mutahhar A1 Wazlr, left here
today for Khartoum.

Officials said the delegation
would discuss implementing, an
agreement already concluded
with Sudan for supplying No-
rth Yemen with meat, vege-
tables and touts.

A Yemen Airlines official on
the delegation will try to ar-
range for daily flights to trans-
port the commodities, the of-
ficials added.

MANILA. June 22 (R). — Eu-
ropean Common Market coun-
tries today blocked a propo-
sal that the world community
should provide $83 billion a
year in aid for agricultural pro-

jects in developing countries.
Delegates to the United Na-

tions World Food Council me-
eting here said a revised ver-

sion of the proposal, to be put
before the conference for en-
dorsement, would now Include
only a commitment to inc-

rease development aid.

Instead of “accepting a goal”
of $&3 billion, the revised ver-

sion being drafted today inc-

luded the figures only as es-

timates of global needs which
are “to be taken into account”
by donor countries.
Asked whether there had be-

en a confrontation between the
EEC group and other countries,

a senior EEC representative
said : “I wouldn’t call it a con-
frontation. It was just us aga-
inst the rest of the world.”
The council, the world’s hi-

ghest-level political body on
international food aid and de-
velopment, Is in the middle of

a week-long session here.

It aims to agree on recom-
mendations for expanding in-

ternational food aid, lowering
trade barriers and securing fo-

od supplies at stable prices.

Council sources said only
three out of a probable 21 pa-
ragraphs in the revised draft
plan had been agreed by early
afternoon. A late-night session
of the working group might be
needed to complete the draft
in time for presentation to the
full council tomorrow, they
said.

EEC delegates said that mo-
re arguments were likely be-
tween the Common Market
countries and others over pro-
posals to lower food trade bar-
riers, because of the structure
of the EEC’s high-tariff com-
mon agriculture policy.

0
One problem facing the cm,

ndl Is that it has no execute,
powers to carry out or to
thorise any direct action
food.

It can only make recommgj
dations to governmeets, tfl
United Nations and other bnj
dies such as the foten»tkta|
Wheat Council.

^

Informed sources said
United States was likely to ni
fer about 10 million tons J
wheat as an initial contribujod

to a world-wide system oTnJ
in reserves.

^

LOCAL

EXCHANGE

RATES
Following are official a]

change rates in effect at tU
start of today’s business dad

as set by the Central Bank ef

Jordan.
The first column is how modi

you would receive in Jordaniaa

fils for selling a unit of td
foreign currency, while the sej

cond column denotes bow mud
it would cost you to buy a un|

of the foreign currency.

Saudi riyal 92.5

Lebanese pound 107.5

Syrian pound
Iraqi dinar
Kuwaiti dinar
Egyptian pound
Libyan dinar
UAE dirham
U.K. sterling

U.S. dollar
German mark
French franc
Swiss franc
Italian lira (for

every 100)

80.9

940
1137

467
740

83.5

569
330

140.3

67

1323

m
losj

81

-K
114

47

75

"8t

140 !

m
132.:

34.7 371

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Following are the buying and selling rates for leading worid

currencies against the dollar at the dose of inter-bank trading®

the London Foreign Exchange Market today. Tourist rates wffl

differ from those quoted below.

One sterling

One dollar

= 1.7198/7200
= 2.3547 / 57

2.4885 / 4900
2.4945 / 85
36.06 / 09
4.9395/9405
884.80/90
271.55 / 65
4.4340/50
5.3070/80
6.0540/55

U.S. dollars J

West German marits
j

Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen ^
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns

Danish crowns

. —

-

WALL STREET REPORT

Prices declined slightly Wednesday on the Nett Vork Slid

Market where the Dow Jones industrial average closed about W
points lower at the end of a fairly active session.

the market's recent gains, as no specific news came to inflow*®

investors today.

Gainers led losers at the bell by a feirly small margin
1

to 664) as most groups of shares closed on a mixed to sEg®u

lower tone.
. .

Airlines were generally hard hit and Pan Am lost 3/8 to55f
-

Sony was another active stock and lost 3/8 to 8 7/8. while I**'
heed gained 5/8 to $16.

_ __^ close, the industrial average shows at 92&3L * J® ^P9
??™ Transp at 238.61, a loss of 0.58; utilities at IMJm-

loss of 0.07. 25,070,000 shares changed hands, of which
during the last hour.

LONDON MARKET REPO0

The market closed generally firm after a quiet session

day with occasional small buying interest, dealers said.

Government stocks maintained most of their opeujM
made after sews that the variable rate stock had been e*®
Long dated loans were around 1/2 point higher after a/0

;

shorts up 1/4 after 5/16. ,_-R
Leading industrials were mostly steady at the higher .

with sentiment aided by the firmness of government stowR
j

• ers added. At 15:00 the F.T. index was up 2.7 at 444.7.

Oils continued firmer with B.P. and Shell both 6P
Mining shares remained easier is line with gold bullion.

Hans also eased on home market Influences. Hanarifans were

changed.
MJC Refrigeration was an early feature, rising

news of a bid from Charter Consolidated, dealers saw.™
pnce closed around 177, up 37p after a high of 180. Charts

solidsted eased around 3p on the news, they added.
Glaxo led leaders higher with a 7p gain but most rises

in the lp to 3p range, although IQ and Tube fovesCmfiwJJJ
rose 4p, dealers added. Teco gained 2p after full S’*®

1

while Fiaons eased 3p against the trend.

Price of gold dosed la London Tuesday at 139.45/oz*
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•"*. iENERAL. TENDENCIES: There is an excellent

(

' it /’ nee now of others being able to adjust their ideas to
''

>:i S't way of thinking. Be sure yeu t’-hiwlf in terms of

Wjvatioa instead of what's wrong.
-

,-r \
: JFtlES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Despite some annoyances

£m may crop up, you can easily make this a most
ductive day.. Keep active for best results.

N ,

AURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Your creative ideas are

puking just fine now. Confer with higher-ups who can be
-

»

t , Treat help to you at thig time,

r p C 1EMINI (May 21 to June 21) Take time to improve
" Editions at home. Forget' the frivolous for now and

aid to important business matters.
' ^-j^fOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) There could be

, ; \e obstacles in the path of progress now , but take them
: '

stride. Strive for happiness.
u<

: iEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Engage in those activities

t will add appreciably to your present income. A
' •

•
: netary adviser can be helpful to you now.

JIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 23) Some personal aims can

.
-• reached now even though there may be delays

... j nected with them. Show that you have poise.

• s.
;;;

,IBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Find the right methods

Jyt will help you attain your goals more readily. Take
..- ..

r
'antage of an opportunity that is present.

“ - J
!.'

;
'-CORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Put a plan to work that

*> give you much enjoyment and personal satisfaction.

most careful in motion today.

j^AGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Don't neglect

I (Wtant duties that await your attention. Friends may
^under pressure so overlook questionable conduct.

Pyfii'APRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Although you have

CAv)ter obligations., this is a good day to delve into

lething new end interesting.

RkQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You have many tasks

uilt need your conscientious attention if you are to be'

cessful. Show more affection for mate.
’ \ r*TSCES IFeh 20 to Mar. 20) Conversations with
V| ociates yield fine ideas that could lead to benefits in the

: - 's ahead. Steer clear of a troublemaker.

RESTAURANT TAIWAN TOURISMO

3rd Circle Jabal Amman
oply Chinese food and special family

trier : only JD 1.250 including one^^^B
xp one dish plain rice or bread.

some.and enjoy -our -/figS

delicious Chinese food.

Many many thanks for your'' _ ^

.

kindly patronage. OR ..]

»***»’*i**i
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[EjTTE MI'.AhlUH

ms Wtnfla Hotel, Jabal

.mndbdeh. TeL 22103/4.

idee of THREE set mo-

dally for lunch, and a

ute.

yen 12-3 p-m. and 7-12

Specialty: steaks.

UICK ; I It ALI

-Btauranta for breasted

tea and Ught anaftks.

i home, lunch or dinner,

i Amman, Ffret Circle.

21083, Jabal A1 Luwdb-
Hawiiz Circle. Tel. 30646

1 A1 Hussein, near Jem-
n Cinema. TeL 21781.

bo in Zarfca and Irbed.

RESTAURANT

First Chinese restaurant hi

Jonlan-

Flrst OretekJahdAmuum, .

the AhUysh Sdwot or CMS.
TeL 38868. Open dafly from
noon to 3^0 pan. and630 pjn.

to mMnigfrt
*

Abo take home sendee-order

by phone.

T7SIPLOMAT
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

TeL 25502.

Open from 7 ajn. to 1 un.
Restaurant, coffee-sbopk *n-

•ek bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

For advertising in above columns contact

**80111 Wa Soura” TeL 38869.

Open from 9 ua to I wn. and 4-6 p^a.

' COME
on Along,

marcie

j

UJElLGO OVER TO THE
COUNTRY CLUB,ANP
6ETJ0BSA5 CAPWE5..
W&L MAKE A FORTUNE

I CAN'T TELL A PAR
FROM A BIRDIE, SIR...

1 1977 Uniud Failure S>ndcalc. Inc.

I LOOKED THROUGH THE
WHOLE HOUSE

-

THERE IS NO
BURGLAR /

NOW I CAN’T \ 1

FALL ASLEEPjr^s
PT AGAIN 1 rr THREEI THIRTY/

I THOUGHT TD HAV/E

MY BREAKFAST NOW
IN CASE I GET L)P
LATE FDR WORK /^ -"V LATE FDF

LAUGHS FROltt EUROPE THE BETTER HALF By Barnes

1 overslept and had to leave hurriedly, so either sfdin

the brown shoe black or the black one brown."

PROVERB

Fear is the worst enemy because it defeats you

before the battle is even begun.

HHm\\ TIMES DAILY GUIDE
JORDAN TELEVISION

fhannal 3 & 6 :

BjOO Quran

&05 Children's pragramiM

830 En*Hsh by trlcvfakm

7:00 Brady bunch
8.-00 Ntm In Arabic

Channel 3:
730 Science and Ufa

830 Qlds programme

920 VhiWy dm
IftOO Arabic play

Oiannal 0 ;

7-30 New* Id Hebrew

7:45 Varieties

830 Get mm ta

fcIO Six -itniw* Ann..-
;

IftOO Newa In EnglUt
10:19 Crown court

News; 24 boon
Sarah Ward
The World Today
News; Press Review
Orb and Sctpcra

News; 24 hours
Sarah ward
Book Choice
News

BBC RADIO
IMS Radio Theatre

t 1430 Lire After Death
I fc00 Radio Newsreel

lay 15:15 Outlook
teview 16.-00 World Newt
to 16:15 Bailet la Britain

16M5 The World Today
i 17:00 News

AMMAN AIRPORT— Departures:

I7H9 John Fml
17:40 Book Choice

17.

-45 Sports RoureVnp

18.

-00 Newsjtadio Newsreel
1830 Brain of Britain 1077

RADIO JORDAN

Farming World

News; UK Prare Review JJJ®
The World Today 19:40 StDeis W* 1*61

7dX> Breakfast show
730 News
7>45 Newa reports

SA) Sign oil

1*00 Pop MSsloa

UhOO Ntwl fluramary

1J.-05 Pop session

Hffi News
14J0 Ridta puwTiiui

1430 Play of die w
IftOO Concert tour

IfcOO Old favourites

1630 Easy Usrmtag

17SJ0 Somethhn to uy
1730 Pop session
ISM News nummary

I&05 ftp seaskm
1830 Omar On A1 KhaUafa

IfcOO News

19:10 News nporis
1930 Sign off

Financial News
Music Now
Wimbledon

News
Diagnosing History
IhirinAtf Mart*w*

Radio Newsreel
Top Twenty

Sports Round-up
News: 24 born
Paperbacks

19:45 Wales 77
2fc00 World News; M hows
2030 A Jolly Good Show
2115 Wimbledon .

2130 Business Marten
1430 Life after Death
22*0 News; The World Today
2235 Financial News

2235 The Melody Mahers

22.45 Sports Round-up
23:00 News; Commentary

J Doctors:

| ^faaa*Ahi Haidar (371231

1 Kasai A1 Sokkar 00606)

EMERGENCIES

Lubna (44944)

Mrid!

Irbld:
Met'd) Mwlaf (24)

Ahmad Birinaid 0926)

Zarqa:
Otari Bousxan (SZ7B6)

pharmacies

:

tlHHMB
Faksrine (25216)
Jabal Thl (71080)
Adnan (39652)

Zarqa:

Abu Lell

Taxis

:

a1 HiMwto Youth City
(63273)

Rainbow (37249)
Trial (25*1)
AaftMr (23230)

VOICE OF AMERICA
£?5E B

— - _~7~ 1&00 i»pecal EngHsh. News,
0330 The Braakfan Show ; Feature :

Sriwv. hi the
to 033ft OLOft 0530 and News, News Summary.

0630 GMT : News. 1830 Now Music USA
IftOO Newa Roundup. Reports,

0630 RagfcmaJ and Topical Actualities, Opinion, An-
Repartt. VOA Current alyrea.

SSS VOA&An informal presena- Seksusa. CnKtml,

ton of popular music letters.

with feature reports and
reentnewB. aaawere » 20:15 Mwk U&fyks^'
ttszenara' questions. Sd- 21^0 VOA Worid Report ;
bbeb DtgaaL to News ... newsmahera'

toleea . .

.

1730 News Roundup, Repnrw,
Aemsilties, Qptoaa. An- a, -w £2^5
rij^ Ne« sm-aa^r

;;;

1730 DamhiH news analyses.

Actualities, Opinion. An-
alyses. News Summary

AlllVitb S 5.7D Damascus. Munich, t
6:15 Damascus (5AA) Frankfurt (Lufthansa) t
735 Cairo (EA)

*

7M Damascus (SAA)aw Baneknfe. Bahrain 645 Beirut (MEA)
>30 Dfaabran

930 Kuwait 845 Calm (EA)

*45 Dubai, Abu Dhabi JS* rmn
11:15 Bdtui

®30 -'“MB tSDO
11:46 Kuwait (KAQ

]J;0O Athenj. Madrid

IZ-OS B—n> loin'll (BA) li«l London
1330 Riyadh (SDf) ^30 Rome, Paris

(SDI) «« Kuwait (KAQ
1630 London 1330 Chba

18M6 Cairo 1333 London {BA)
1930 Beirut (MEA) 1430 Rtvedh, Dhriuan

(SD{|
20(05 Amsterdam, Altai

(KUO 20:00 Aba nh.M
3130 renn

0230 Riyadh (5DT; 2130 B^hdad

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
AadUdanea (gPTwnmfrt) y, 75111
CMI defence rescue 24^71 |
Fire haadqnariam ——.m—. a 22ggp
First aid, Dra, poBee * u
Jordan Electric ftrarar Co. (emerfesey) a gggj
Municipal water cervlee (ematgency) ", - nU4
PoBee taadqaarien m SMUM
Naldrii. replug patrol rescsw police, (EngQah H
qwlan) 24 bouts a day Bar eoungmiqr help " 2UU.S7777

Airport Infoimadon (AIR) . mw
Ctdtoral Centres

American Caere (USXS) -jyt. gun
Bdririi COancft - S8MM
French CuBmal Centre - tMi
O-A* tll-lnw

i Soviet entires! Cotta " 4CM9
Amman Municipal Library JMU

ThL 41520

- 38MM

Q.—Somehow or other, our
auctions frequently get de-

railed. X think my problem
lies with the first response.
Can you give me some guide-

lines for responding.— R.
Levy, Brooklyn, N.Y.

(This question has been
awarded tbe weekly prize.)

A.—The responder has two main
obligations: To lay the ground-

work for describing the strength
and shape of his nand; ana to
announce a fit if one exists.

The importance of showing a

fit cannot be overemphasized. It

encourages opener more than
any bid other than a jump 'shift

because it allows him to revalue
Ms hand. Therefore, if you have
a choice between a raise of
opener's suit and some other bid,
it is usually correct to raise.
Consider this responding hand:
Ax WQxjc OQxxx Itbcxx.

You play four-card majors and
partner opens the bidding with
one heart. What do you respond?
The choice is between one no

trump and two hearts. Many
would respond one no trump be-
cause they don't want to raise
with only three-card support,
lest partner might have opened
with only four hearts. Don’t let

that deter you. The fact that you

partner to lead a diamond. Un-

less partner can introduce the

spade suit over your diamond re-

sponse. you really don't want to
play in that major.

play four-card majors doesn’t bar
partner from holding five hearts!
Indeed, more than half Lhe time
that he Chooses to open one of a

major he will surely have five

cards in the suit-

You have a potential rqffing
value in spades and three tramps
to an honor— fair support by any
standards. There is no reason to

expect the hand to play better at

no trump than in a suit contract.
Make your natural raise to two
hearts, the bid that is most likely
to improve partner's holding.

If partner opens one of a minor
suit and your hand is worth only
one 'voluntary bid (i.e., you are
in the 5-10 point range), you
should strive to bid a major suit
if possible. However, don't take
this to extremes. Consider these
two responding hands when
partner has opened one club:
KJxx 9zxx OKlOxx xx;br
Qxxx -Vxxx OKQ10j|/#*x.
With the first hand yoti 'should

respond 14. Your suit is bid-
dable under any circumstance,
and if you respond 1 0 you will

be awkwardly placed if partner
rebids one heart— a one spade
rebid by you would tend to show
a better than minimum response.
But with the second hand you
should respond one diamond.
Your strength is concentrated in

that suit and, if the opponents
should buv the hand, you want

sponse. you really don't want to
play in that major.

Obviously, I cannot gn deeply
into the initial responses in the

space available here. I hope

ttiese Tew hints will help you im
prove your game.

Q.— How would you play six

spades on this hand?

K J 109
<? Q8J2
0 AKQ
A K

876 43
^5 m AKJl09

76
0 J 10 6 4 3 2 0 8

Q 105 4 J 8 7 3

AQ542
” 3

>975
9642

During the auction. East
preempted in hearts. West
leads the five of hearts. Ensi
wins ihe ten and continues
with the ace.— P. Simpson.
Boston. Mass.
A.—Obviously, West's lead is .t

singleton . so you must ruff wish a
high trump. If trumps divide 2 2.
you are home by simply cross
ruffing your losers, so draw two
rounds of trumps with the kirn;
jack. When East discards nn lhe
second round, you have to ah.tn
don this line and play for a
squeeze. For this to succeed, you
must find East with four clubs.
Cash the ace king of clubs and

the three diamonds, coming
down to this ending:

8

• i __

-
-

n __ A J
0 JIO .\

Q J 8
A 5

ro _
0 -
96

- When you lead the ten of
spades from dummy. East is

squeezed. If he discards a heart,
you let the ten of spades win and
ruff a heart to set up the queen.
If East discards a club, overtake
the ten of trumps with the ace
and ruff a club to set up ihe nine
in your hand.

THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
& by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these lour Jumbles,
one letter, to.each squaw, to form
four ordinary words.

VELED
mmwmm

IpHSS

INCLEY

B3mmmm Now arrange the circled letters io

tofm lhe surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon

Answer THE “I

Yesterday's

(Answers lomorrowj

Jumbles: PARCH SWISH VACUUM WISDOM
Answer; What the auto insurance salesman

promised—CASH FOR A SMASH

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

L King of Judah

4. Siamese cons

7. Japanese outcasts

II. Body of advisers

13. Occupy

14. Red dye

15. Three-spot-

16. Cadmai numiw

suffix

17. Artfturiadance

19. Cyde

20. Stray

2L Schedule

23. fioerienced

It Ml

SHEMH EJHHSE:
SESHSEG gEjaag.
sansas sanaaa;
and gisas ass:
USES SaaESSDSH
aanaa nr_

lUHSJEESa HSElg
ass
HESnSCH SBHBIIE1
SOUQS BHHSS
nanganaass

24. Careen

25. Wraparound

27. Apis

28. Moter noth

30. Pimp
33. Spolligtt

34. Counter

35.

Ewns

36. Heavy hammer

38. ICOMfest SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE

40. Vaulted alcove

41 Whatnot 44. Romany 2. Wiser

42. B9RR 3. Li! _ —

a few. I- M* 1”1
. i- S*”1. Dainty food

18 19 f

Z Wiser

3. “lil

4. Eaton

5. Chord of four tones

6. Low bench

HUES! II

1IIIIHII
mmmm mumhim mmm!! mum
Par tine 25 minute BP Newsfeatufes

Z Harangue

9. Sour ale

10. Shrewder

12. British author

1& By no chance

21 .

22.

23. Seaweed

25. Mexican shawl

26. Point the finger

27. Chastise

29. Divulges

30. Snake

31. Wing-shaped

38. Managed

39. Gradde
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Botha says after Washington talks

U.S. pressure is

damaging relations

with South Africa
WASHINGTON, June 22 (R). —
South African Foreign Minister

Roelof “Pik" Botha declared

today that any American insis-

tence on one-man, one-vote wo-
uld lead to a rapid deteriora-

tion of relations between the

two countries.

Emerging from a 90-minute

meeting with Secretary of Sta-

Warnke opens

Indian Ocean
talks in USSR

MOSCOW, June 22 (R). —
American and Soviet negotia-

tors opened talks in Moscow
today on ways of limiting mili-

tary competition between the
two superpowers in the Indian

Ocean.

The two teams -- led on the

American side by chief strate-

gic arms expert Paul Warnke
-- are from a U.S.-Soviet wor-
king group, one of several set

up during a visit to Moscow
by U.S. Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance last March.

This was the first group ses-

sion in Moscow. Others have
heen held in Washington, inc-

luding one on how to reach
a comprehensive test ban trea-

s-

on his arrival in Moscow yes-
terday, Mr. Wamke said the
talks would deal only with the
problem of demilitarising the
Indian Ocean and indicated
that strategic arms limitation

was not on the agenda.

On arrival, Mr. Warnke --

who heads a 12-man ta*m of
experts -- denied that there
was any substantial military
competition in the Indian Oce-
an. “We would like to keep it

that way," he said.

te Cyrus Vance, Mr. Botha said

relations “in a certain sense”

already had deteriorated beca-

use the Carter administration

had applied "pressure on us in

regard to certain matters we
cannot negotiate."

Describing the tone of his

meeting at the State Departm-
ent Mr. Botha told reporters

:

“It is always good for countr-

ies to be absolutely frank with
one another, even when they
disagree."

Mr. Botha, who is in the Uni-
ted States on a private visit,

asked to meet Mr. Vance and
also plans to see a number of
U.S. senators and representa-
tives.

The former ambassador to

Washington and the United
Nations became angry as he an-

swered questions about his ta-

lks with Mr. Vance on South
African internal questions.

Asked whether the U.S. con-
sidered South African adoption
of one-men one-vote or

majority rule as a precondition
for improving relations, be sa-

id : “That is a very complicated
issue . . . We did discuss imp-
ortant aspects of this, but it

is not possible on this particu-
lar occasion to bring clarity

as far as this matter is conce-

rned."

Pressed on the issue of one-
man one-vote, he said : “We
simply cannot accept the prin-

ciple of one-man one-vote for

South Africa for the simple re-

ason that if you accept a vote

on a global basis, you would
be outvoted. If that is insisted

upon, then I'm afraid there

will be a rapid worsening of
relations."

Asked if Mr. Vance pressed

him on this point, he said :* “I

don’t want to comment on it

because that is die subject of

discussions.”

The Carter administration

has not publicly called for a

South African move to major-
ity rule, although Vice Presid-

ent Waiter Mondale at a press

conference last month indicated

that this was the aim of U.S.
policy.

Mr. Botha said the Carter
administration's pressure on his

country had created a problem.
Mr. Botha said they had al-

so discussed Rhodesia and the

question of South West Africa
(Namibia). the former German
colony under South African
administration. He said South
Africa had made every possib-

le concession on Namibia. “Th-
ere is nothing South Africa can
do now to further the discuss-

ion."

He said the United States

and other Western countries
discussing the question with his

government were considering
further moves.
On Rhodesia, he said there

had been constructive progress
toward a peaceful transfer of

power to majority rule. He sa-

id he saw Premier Ian Smith
last week. “I'm prepared to say
he's not the problem." he said
-- the problem was disagreem-
ent among black nationalist

leaders on how to proceed to

majority rule.

Janata elects leaders of 7 states

FRANCO-SOVIET ACCORD -- Soviet President Leonid Bre-

zhnev (left) and President Valery Giscard d'Estaing of France
sign accord in Rambouillet on Wednesday at the end of Pre-

sident Brezhnev’s official visit to France. (AP wirephoto).

NEW DELHI, June 22 (R). —
India’s ruling Janata (People's)

Party has completed electing

its leaders in seven states whe-

re it came to power last week
in a demonstration of its poli-

tical domination in the north.

New state governments to

be formed by the incoming ch-

ief ministers will be announced

by the end of this month.
A feature of the state lead-

ership elections was that four

of the new chief ministers, fr-

om a semi-circle of north and
eastern states, come from the

erstwhile Indian People’s Party

(BLD) led by Home Minister

Charan Singh.
Chief ministers of the other

three states - - Madhya Pradesh,
Rajasthan and Himachal Pra-

desh in central and northwe-
stern India - - are from the

old Hindu nationalist Jan San-

gh Party.

The BLD and Jan Sangh we-
re among parties which merged
to form Janata.

The new Chief Executive

Councillor of the Delhi Metro-

politan Council, Kedar Nath

Sahani, 51, is also from the Jan

Sangh. Members of the council

are pressing for the union ter-

ritory, which surrounds the na-

tional capital, to be granted

statehood.

The new Chief Minister of

Uttar Pradesh, India’s largest

state with a population of close

to 100 " million, is Mr. Ram
Naresh Yadav, 49, a virtual un-

known in national politics un-

til this year.

Mr. Yadav, a lawyer, won
election to parliament in the

March general elections, defe-

ating former Minister Chand-

ra] it Yadav.
There was a tough leader-

ship contest in Bihar, India’s

second most populous state,

where former United Front Ch-
ief Minister Arpoori Thakur, 56.

won election by 144 votes to 79.

Mr. Thakur, who fled to Ne-
pal at one stage during the

emergency imposed by the pre-

vious government and was ar-

rested after his return, was ch-

ief minister of the state from
December 1970 to June 1971.

His previous party affiliation

was to the BLD.
In a separate

Health Minister Raj Nara^S
parliament today that 207 iS
ople had died after vasectom*
operations performed beta*;
July 1975, and March 1977

^
He said In reply to a a**

on in the Rajya Sabha (S;
house) that 10,568,770 st2?
ration operations had been
ried out during this period .

the duration of emergen® nit'
Sterilisation formed the uS

plank in a major family rZr
ning drive by the former
ress Party government
the emergency.
The. fatality figures provide

by Mr, Mara in today were ran!

ch lower than those fnxjueitth
alleged by members of thenS
ruling Janata Party in camra
ign speeches before the March
general elections.

Mr. Mamin also said that be
had no information on any cen-
tral government employee be-

ing denied promotion or pay q.
creases or being compulsorily
retired for refusing to be at*,

rilised.

ARAFAT READY

TO MEET VANCE
CAIRO, June 22 (AFP). — Pa-
lestinian leader Yasser Arafat

is willing to meet with Mr.
Cyrus Vance during the U.S.
Secretary of State’s coming vi-

sit to the Middle East, the

Egyptian weekly Akber Sa’a

reported today. But Mr. Arafat

told officials of the Palestine

Liberation Organisation that

there were no official contacts

about such a meeting.

Premier Jalloud tells press conference in Malta

Libya ready to sign anti-terrorist accord,

may break diplomatic ties with Portugal

VALLETTA. June 22 (R). —
Libyan Prime Minister Maj.

Abdul Saiam Jalloud said yes-

terday his country was oppo-

sed to hijackings, piracy and

other forms o‘ terrorism and

Mitchell, Haldeman begin prison

sentences for Watergate cover-up

LOMPOC, California. June

22 (R). — Former U.S. Attor-

ney General John Mitchell to-

day enters an Alabama prison

to serve his Watergate sen-

tence. one day after top Nix-

on White House aide H. R.

(Bob) Haldeman started a simi-

lar jail term here.

Both were sentenced to 30
months to eight years for their

role in concealing White House

European, Arab news agencies argue

respective viewpoints in Istanbul

ISTANBUL. June 22 (R). —
European and Arab news ag-
ency executives argued about
politics and the criteria for se-

lecting international news in

discussions here yesterday.

Delegates from Syria, Libya
and Sudan, speaking at a con-
ference attended by 35 agenci-
es to discuss cooperation, sug-
gested that the press should
serve political ends by promo-
ting social development

But the General Manager of
the Dutch news agency ANP,
Dr. Jolle Jolles, said: "I can as-

sure you that 1 am speaking on
behalf of other European agen-
cies when I say that we are
not political."

The topic was raised in a

keynote speech on the second
day of the three-day conferen-

ce* by the General Dirctor of
the Italian news agency ANSA,
Dr. Sergio Lepri.

The conference, also atten-

ded by Soviet and East Euro-
pean agencies, follows the first

Arab-European agencies meet-

ing. held in Tunis last Nove-
mber.

Dr. Lepri asked whether the

press was a medium of infor-

mation or one of persuasion or
propaganda. He contrasted one
concept which regarded it as an
extension of politics and an-
other which saw it as an indus-

try producing news for consu-
mers in much the same way as

shoes or toothpaste.

He said some agencies were
controlled by the state, others

established as businesses for

profit and a third category su-

ch as ANSA set up as private,

non-profit-making cooperatives.

He suggested an exchange of

foreign news editors -- work-
ing at their counterparts' desks

for two or three weeks -- and
of monthly reports assessing

the quality of services receiv-

ed.

“If we want, new technology

in the field of information will

allow us to burn up distance
and destroy frontiers and thus

set in motion a process where-
by every man and woman,
without difference of ideology,

race or religion, will feel a part

of the single global society,"

he said.

"Not the strongest informa-
tion will be the victor, but the

best information,” he added.
Dr. Wolfgang Wevnen. Cha-

irman of the West German ne-

ws agency DPA. outlined his

organisation's plan to set up a

training centre for communica-
tions engineers in Tunisia.

He said an exchange of ne-

ws begun between DPA and
the Tunisian agency TAP after

the last European-Arab agen-

cies conference had proved suc-

cessful and of increasing vatue.

Dr. Weynen said that some
agencies such as DPA were
independent and strictly, non-
partisan while others, such as

those of the Soviet Union, Chi-

na and East Germany, were of-

ficial government agencies re-

flecting official views.

"The difference between the
two systems necessarily shapes
selection and evaluation of
news," he said.

Mr. Zafer Zihni, representing
the TuT-kish-Cypriot news agen-
cy TAK. said that there was
“a deplorable practice among
some agencies to accept and
disseminate news (about Cyp-
rus') from Greek sources only,
which is more often than not
propaganda dressed up as ne-
ws.”
The Turkish conference orga-

nisers said that a representa-
tive of the Greek-Cypriot news
agency had been invited to the
Istanbul meeting but had decli-
ned because of other commit-
ments.

Mr. Zihni conveyed to the
delegates an invitation from the
leader of the Turkish commu-
nity in Cyprus, Mr. Rauf Den-
ktash, to visit the island by ch-
antered plane on Friday.

involvement in the cover-up of

the break-in at Democratic Par-

ty headquarters in the Water-
gate office complex in Washing-
ton on June 17. 1972.

The 63-year-old Mr. Mhchell
is the first U.S. attorney gene-
ral to be jailed.

Mr. Haldeman. 50. entered a

federal minimum-security pris-

on here yesterday, one day
early, apparently to dodge pu-
blicity, after spending the past
two years making fruitless ap-
peals against his sentence.

Prison officials said he wo-
uld be tested and classified

in the next two weeks to de-
cide what he would do in the
prison, which has no bars or
armed guards and looks more
like a college campus.

Former Nixon Domestic Af-
fairs Adviser John Ehrlichman
chose fo enter a prison camp
in Safford. Arizona, last Oc-
tober to begin a 20-month fo
five-year sentence for his role
in another Watergate -re lated
case. The cover-up sentence is

concurrent

Mr. Haldeman was accom-

panied by his wife Jo when he
arrived at the prison, about

160 kms. northwest of Los An-
geles, by car yesterday after-

noon. He told reporters outside

the prison that he was grate-

ful to his family for standing

by him. Then he disappeared in-

side the gates.

Jail officials said Mr. Hal-
demar. was given cubicle-style

living quarters along with
about 30 other prisoners in

the same dormitory. They said

he would either be given a job

inside the prison or work on
the vegetable patches or the

cattle farm surrounding the pri-

son.

One warden, asked about the

former White House chief-of-

staff’s attitude, told reporters:

“He was not jubilant but he
wasn’t depressed.”

Mr. Mitchell will serve his

sentence at a minimum-security
prison at Maxwell afr force ba-
se near Montgomery, Alaba-
ma. Maxwell has no fe-

nces or walls but escapes are
rare because only prisoners co-
nsidered go^d risks are sent
there, accnrdms to a snokes-
man for the Justice Depart-
ment's Bureau of Prisons.

Road accident spills poison into

water supply of 3 Italian towns

GENOA, Italy, June 22 (R).— Water supplies to three
towns in northwest Italy were
shut off today after a truck-
load of poisonous chemical spil-

led into the River Scrivia.

But police said the 600 kgs.

of carbon tetrachloride -- wh-
ich can damage lungs, liver

and kidneys - - was causing no
danger to life.

The chemical is heavier than
water and lying at the bottom

of the slow-moving river near
the site of the accident, the
police said, adding that checks
on water further down the river

this morning failed to show any
traces of carbon tetrachloride.

Several towns and villages in

a hilly area near this northern
coast city were alarmed after

the accident last night, when a
tractor-trailer lorry went out of
control on a highway, tipped
over, hit the guard rail and
toppled into the river below.

was prepared to sign any in-

ternational agreement against

them.
But Maj. Jalloud excluded

from the category of "terrori-

sm" action by peoples strugg-

ling to achieve freedom in their

homeland, & gave as examples
those of South Africa, Rhodes-

ia and Namibia (South West
Africa).

He told a press conference

that only three aircraft of a

total of 160 hijacked in recent

years had landed in the Libyan
jamahiriyah and they were gi-

ven permission to do so for

humanitarian reasons at the re-

quest of the governments of

their countries of registration.

Maj. Jalloud spoke before

flying home after attending the

Valletta conference of progres-

sive and socialist organisations

in the Mediterranean region.

The people in South Africa,

Rhodesia and Namibia were fi-

ghting in a legitimate struggle

for their rights, the premier

said.

He said the presence of the

naval forces of imperialist po-

wers near the Libyan coast co-

nstituted international terrori-

sm.
Premier Jalloud announced

that his country was conside-

ring breaking off diplomatic

relations with Portugal, which
recently established diplomatic

links with Israel.

He also said that talks between
the Libyan Jamahiriyah and
Italy on economic cooperation

had stopped.
On his country’s economic

relations with Italy, Maj. Ja-

lloud said: *T believe the Ita-

lian government is not keen
on an agreement and negotia-

tions stopped during my visit

to Rome a few weeks ago.”
He added that the recent st-

and by the Italian government
did not encourage the continu-
ation of the talks on this agre-

ement which, he said, was ai-.

med at long-term cooperation.

The value of the agreement
could have been measured in

billions of dollars, he said.

On Portugal Maj. Jalloud
said his country withdrew its

representative from Lisbon wh-
en the Portuguese government
established diplomatic relations

with Israel last month.
“The true revolution in Por-

tugal has been stopped by the
so-called Socialist democracy,”
he said, adding that Libya was
considering breaking off diplo-
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Gen. Eisenhowers letters to his wife
published to counter divorce allegations

LOS ANGELES. June 22 (R).— Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhow-
er's family, incensed by. allega-
tions that he once planned to

divorce Mamie Eisenhower and
marry his British driver, today
released copies of his wartime
letters ‘to his wife.

The letters, published in the
Los Angeles Times today, in-

clude one written from Lond-
on in 1942 which said: “I wish
that my powers of expression
were such as to make you un-
derstand thoroughly -• clearly
and for always I've never wan-
ted any other wife -- you’re
mine and for that reason I've

been luckier than any other
man.”
The Eisenhower family said

it released the letters to coun-
ter a book by Lt. Kay Summer-
sby. who served as Ike's driver

and private secretary during
the years of World War II. and
a television film which is soon
to be made, based largely on
the book.

Lt. Suromerby's account of
her wartime relationship with

the general, who later became
president of the United States,

was published last year under
the title: "Past Forgetting: My
Love Affair with Dwight D.
Eisenhower."
Miss Summersby, who serv-

ed in the Women’s Army Cor-

ps (WAC) during the war, di-

ed of cancer shortly after wri-

ting the book.
The draft film script of the

television film contains referen-

ce to a story which President

Harry Truman was reported to

Have told that after the war
Gen. Eisenhower wanted to re-
turn to the United States to di-

vorce Mamie and marry Lt.

Summersby.
Mr. Truman was said to have

added that the then U.S. Army
Chief-of-Staff, Gen. George C.
Marshall, had angrily talked
Gen. Eisenhower out of it.

Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower, now
7—:— sm
> -* . . . .
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.

t;--i

60, still lives on the family
farm in Gettysburg. Pennsylva-
nia.

Gen. Eisenhower’s letters, wr-
itten from London and the bat-

tlefronts in Algeria and Europe
in which he served before re-

turning to the United States to

become army chief-of-staff in

September 1945, make only cas-
ual references to Lt. Summers-
by

matic relations.

“There had been a great po-

tential for big economic coo-

peration with Portugal," he

said, but this was now imposs-

ible.

Replying to a question on U-
byan-Egyptian relations, Maj.

Jalloud said these depended on

the Egyptian government The
reason for tension was Egypt
and it was Egypt that shook!

start to renove this tehska,

he said. There were no toiskus
between the peoples of the two

countries and the Libyan Ja-

mahiriyah was prepared to re-

move all tensions.

ANNOUNCING GOVERNMENT -- Turkish Social Democrat lead-

er, Mr. Bulent Ecevit, Tuesday announces in Istanbul a 26-man

cabinet after Tfcridsh President Fahii Koniturk confirmed the ftj

Premier Ecevit faces a confidence vote within a week of Ms

minority government’s programme. Mr. Ecevit Wednesday set

a top-level ministerial committee to seek ways of ending pout™

violence in Turkey. It was Mr. Ecevit’s first official act The form-

ation of a new government following general elections on June »

was greeted enthusiastically by Independent and leftwing new*

papers. “At last, a government without the Erbakan (the Islam®

National Salvation Party)," commented Hurriyet, Turkey’s lar&est

newspaper. The leftwing daily Vatan headlined the news

end of Nationalist Front fascism." Politika, another leftwing daily,

referred to incidents in Istanbul yesterday which left one pew™1

dead, charging that “The Nationalist Front spreads death before

it goes.” (AP wirephoto).

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower

But at times he responded to
suspicions that might have aris-

en from stories appearing in

magazines.
Among excerpts from the le-

tters are:

London, Oct. 30, 1942. - - On
the day you open this letter

you’ll be 46. I'd like to be there

to help you celebrate and to
kiss you 46 times (multiplied by
any number you'd care to pick).

Algiers, Dec. 31, 1942 - - I

want you to know, and to re-

member. that my eventual re-

turn to you fills the nicest dre-
ams and most comforting tho-
ughts I have.

Algiers, Jan. 13, 1942 --

Don’t forget I love you -- all

the time, always, you’re the
only woman T could ever live

with.

Algiers, March 2, 1943 --so
"life" (magazine) says my old
London driver came down. So
she did, so she did -- but the
big reason she wanted to serve
in this theatre is that she is

terribly in love with a young
American colonel... I tell you
only so that if anyone is banal
and foolish enough to lift an
eyebrow at an old duffer suph
as I am in connection with
WAC’s - - I love you - - only.

London. March 11, 1944 -- I

desperately miss you. Why we
have wars to separate families

and cause all the anguish that

they do is sometimes impossi-
ble for me to understand. This
is narticularlv true when I get

lonesome for you as T am this

minute.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

« TOKYO, June 22 (AFP). — U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance

will visit China August 22-26, the newspaper Asahi reported m a

dispatch from Washington today, quoting diplomatic sources there.

afr RABAT, June 22 (R). — Independents and rightist parties sup-

porting King Hassan have won the second stage of the Moroc-

can elections to gain an absolute majority in the new pariiamMt,

according to preliminary official figures. They now hold 186 seat?

in the 264-member House of Representatives. A third of the pan»*

ment, or 88 members, were elected yesterday by indirect voteV
more than 18,000 representatives of local government ccuhofc

workers organisations and chambers of agriculture, commerce!
ano

industry and handicrafts. The other 176 seats were elected of

direct universal suffrage on June 3.

* LONDON, June 22 (AFP). — British Foreign Secretary DavjJ

Owen and U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance will meet in

tomorrow to discuss' the Southern African situation, the Foreign

Office announced today. They will give particular attention to 8*

Anglo-American peace initiative on "tile Rhodesian problem
also discuss Mozambique’s protests at cross-border incursions uj

Rhodesian troops, a spokesman said.

sfr TEL AVTV, June 22 (R). — The Israeli army yesterday took

unusual step of appointing a special military judge to tavesQgS*.

a recent army helicopter crash which claimed 54 lives. Anajw .

spokesman gave no reason for the move. The crash last

the worst air disaster in Israel’s peace-time military history-

spokesman said the action was taken after LL-Gen.- MordecBSj

Gur, Israeli Chief-of-Staff, had seen a report by the original boan*

of inquiry which investigated the accident.

* PARIS, June 22 (R). — French Prime Minister Raymond Baj*
will visit Iraq at the weekend for talks on Franco-Iraqi relatR*®

and the Middle East, it was officially announced today. Iraq

France have exchanged annual high-level visits since 1971.

* BAGHDAD, June 22 (AFP). — Iraqi Transport MiniSter AO^
Sattar Taher Sharif has been dismissed by presidential dWfE.
the_ Iraqi News Agency reported today. He was replaced byJ®-*

Aziz Rashid Aqrawi, 53. No reason was given for toe firing.

ministers were dismissed two months ago for failure to follow

line of the ruling Baath Party.

* SAINT JOHN, New Brunswick, June 22 (R). .— At least 20
soners were killed in a fierce blaze which swept through Art 0®
blocks of police headquarters here last night,, authorities. saW w*

day. The fire was believed to have started in one of the detefit*»

cells. Several police were taken to hospital after being over®®"
by smoke. The blaze was said to be so fierce it fused lows
several cell doors.

* MANILA, June 22 (AFP). — Philippines First Lady Mrs.
Marcos suddenly postponed today her trip to the Soviet Ifotoajj:
President Ferdinand Marcos later announced she had come dowp

with fever. The president's wife, who is also Metropolitan Majjj®

governor, was to have left early thla momtaa^for Moscow on w**?

the Presidential Palace described as an official mission for

president :


